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Columbus Day and Its
Celebration in Denver
D e s e r v e d H o n o r P a id t o t h e G r e a t D i s c o v e r e r
The Oral official celebration of Columbui Day in the first sUte of the
union to make the anniversary of
America’s discovery a legal holiday,
-was observed last Saturtlay with a
gusto which establishes a most active
precedent for ensuing years. The
Knights of Columbus in the East have
through their untiring efforts, secured
a national mounment for the great discovered, in the city of Washington.
The KnignU of Columbus of the West
have secured a legal holiday to be
annually observed by the state of Col
orado. Which Is the greater achieve
ment? WTiich is the greater monu
ment? Both efforts deserve praise,
both attest to the “ stuff*’ the KnigbU
are constituted of. but to the feat of
Colorado its unity adds to it a glory
which the other lacks, since the latter
was accomplised through the com
bined forces of many states.
Denver was truly a Columbian city
last Saturday. A grand parade in
which Italians. Germans and Ameri
cans of the city panicipated, under
their national flags, followed with
speeches by the governor and by the
Italian consul. !*saquale Corte. from
the rspitol steps, was the main feature
o f the day. while in the evening the
Knights of Columbus held a series of
ezarcises si their hall on Champs
street. Here the Knights had spared
no t>aiDS to make the event one long
to be remembered, and that they accompilsbod their end an entbusiasllc
audience that overflowed the lodge
room will confidently testify. After
some well esocuted musical numbers,
L«ecturer David O’Brien, In a grace
fully worded address Introduced the
orator of the evening. Rev. H. U MeMcnamio. The aUrrlng address of
rather McMenamln was thunderously
applauded as be carried his listeners
back to the days of the Genoese adtnlral. A convulsing recitation by Miss
Kugrnis Allen, was followed by more
musicsl selections snd the drawing of
8t. Vincent's picnic prUe lots. An en
joyable dance, with music by Schrelber’s orchestra, concluded the even
ing's entertainment. The committee
to whose exertions the success of the
day rosy be attributed, consisted of
l>avld O'Brien. Andrew
McCallin.
Charles Nssl, W'lllism Ssyer snd Her
bert Kalrsll. The following Is the or
der of exercises:
Opening Ode—
By audience.

C h r o n ic C r i m i n a l s
Attorney-General
Bonaparte
Urges
That They Should Be Hanged.
The national prison congreaa met a
few days ago in the University of Chi
cago. A number of papers and ad<!ri*asea were road relative to the man
agement of jalla and prisons. The
chief address, that of Attorney General
Bonaparte, was upon "Punishment
and Pardon,” and in part was as fol
lows;
“ Wo have developed a class of men.
few, doubtless, in proportion to the
aggregate population, but nevertheless
far too many for our credit or our
safety, who pass a very large part of
their adult years In one after another
prison, using their intervals of liberty
only to devise and perpetuate new
crimes; and their iierlods of confine
ment only to debauch thetr follow
prisoners and to perfect their own ed
ucation in deviltry. The 'habitual
criminal,* It must be remembered. Is a
product of modem civilization; our
ancestors would have hanged him for
hia first felony.
“ I would not have men hanged for
a trifling theft, but 1 would have mod4>rn society cease to nourish and ahc^
tor Its proved and Inveterate enemies.
Some years since, in a magazine arti
cle on certain defects In our criminal
I Ruggosted that an attempt to commit
a capital crimo ought to bo made It
self capital, when this should seem
proper to tho trial judge, and also that
when a man hail been already thrice
convicted of major Crimea, upon hia
conviction for his fourth offense of tho
like grade, ho should be liable, again
In tho discretion of the court, to the
death penalty. At the time those suggnstlona appeared to grate upon tho
nervM of some among my critics, but
I have aei^D no reason to repent of
them.”

Overture—“American Patrol,” . ..
................................ F. W. Meacham
Schrelber's Orchestra.
“Star Spangled Banner”—
Knights of Columbus Glee Club.
Address—
Rev. H. L. McMenamin.
’’America” (and National A irs)..
.................................... Theo Moses
Schrelber’s Orchestra.
Recitation—“ Samautbe in a Fash
ionable Restaurant” ..............
.......................Miss Eugenia Allen
"America”—
Knights of Columbus Glee Club.
Solo—"Founder’s Day Song” ........
......................... This. P. Geogbegan
Audience join in chorus.
Drawing of the prize lots given by
St. Vincent’s Orphans Homo on ac
count of Annual Picnic.
Closing Ode—
By Audience.
FITIIKK il. U

ADDHKHS.

makes his plea to the soverlgns of
Portugal und Bpaln. He tells them that
the broad flat earth on w-hlch we tread
Is round; and he proposes with what
seems a sacrilegious hand to lift the
veil which has hung since the creation
of the world over the bounds of the
ocean. He promises by a western American Writer Obaervea That Religcourse, to reach the eastern shores of
ioua Queation in France ia
Asia, the region of gold, diamonds and
spices, to spread the faith of ChristianLargely Political.
dum over the renlnis and nations hith
erto unapproached and unknown: and
On hia way to |^t>« nhagen to as
ultimately to perform a new crusade to
the Holy Land and ransom the Sepul
chre of our Saviour with the new found sume his duties as TJ. S. minister to
gold. I will not n«rw recount to you
the details of his experiences before Denmark, Dr. Maurice Francis Egan
the court of Spanish soverlgns. the fit
ting up of his three frail barks, or made a brief sojobfr in France and
the perilous voyage over unknown
waters. All of which ended, finally, embodies some of^^lv: impressions of
with the planting of the Cross of Clirlst
upon American soli.
that country in an ^toresting letter to
With these details you are all con
versant. But I would call your 'atten the Catholic Citixen. Dr. Egan notes
tion to the principal motives that actuaated him in his project, and the ebar- some of the inccmslsL^ncies of the at
aclerlstics that enabled him to carry
It to a successful issue.
titude of the Freach i>eople towards
His motives: Love for the Sepulchre
of his dead and risen Ix>rd. Zeal for the religious crisis aad notes w’hat
the spread of Catholic faith.
His characteristics: The courage of most strikes every Aaierican visitor,
his convictions und indomitable persever.ince.
^
that the que£tion^‘'at issue is really
These the motives, these the char
acteristics of «-very man who has ever political rather tbai; religious.
moved the world. These the motives:
Love of God and seal for the glory of
"It is very difficult for a man
Mother f'hurcli. These the character
istics: ('ourage and perseverance, that brought up in an Amercan atmosshould fill the mind, the heart, the very
soul of ev'ery man who claims to t>e a where,” he says, **to comprehend a de
follower of that great mariner, whose
name you bear, whose fame you glory
plorable condition in which religion is
In. Christopher Columbus.
The need of the w<irld today, the
need of our land today, the things made the very ess< nee of party poHwh<»se absence Is making us all anx
ious with regard to the ultimate iics. Even during my short stay in
triumph of our country Is men of loft.v
motives and personal character. The France. I have met furious Catholics
trouble is not that we hold mistaken w'ho have no mort' belief in the dogIdeas with regard to policies of gov
ernment. but it Is the absence of noble j mas of the Church than they have in
and unselfish character. It is the ab ^the Shintoism of the Japanese, but
sence of the c«»mplete consecration of
a man’s self to th«‘ public good, it Is who by tradition Kmti political affilia
the willingness of men to bring their
personal and private spites Into spheres tions are devoted to the utmost to the
whose elevation ought to shame such
things into absolute death; the tenden human side of the Church...............It
cies of men. even of men whom states seems difficult for a Frenchman of any
and municipalities have put in high
places, to count those high places their class to realize a condition in which
privileges and to draw them there from, religion can be en ^ ely separated from
not help for humanity and the com
munity over which they rule, but their
own mean, personal private advantage. politics, or in which the dogmas and
If there be any power tluit can ele practices of the tChtircb can be part
vate human rhj»racter. If there he any of a man’s essential life without in
that can permeate to the verv
Cower
nitom of our community, which w’ould volving him with the peculiar doc
make men unselfish and true—whj'.
the errors of men. the mistakes me v trines of some ^ ^ tical party. In Bel

Dr. E gan in France

Worthy I.^erturer. Rev
Fathers,
KnlghtM and Ladiea: The day we celelirute. thouKh antlcipatlna It by a
few short hours, bebings to the worl<!
In Kencrat. to America In partlcuular. to
t'nlorndo In u still more Intimate w'ay,
und in an especial manner to the
KnlKhts of C'olumbUB.
To the Knlgnta of Columbus and Col
orado. because through the Knights
<’olorad«> has the enviable distinction of
t>etng the nrst stale to de<’lare October
ISth It legal holiday; to America beIause It murks the aqniversary of the
beginning of her hlstorv; to the wor-d
because the results of the event it
commemorates are the heritage of the
(Continued on page five.)
people of every race and clime. We
celebrate the emanciputlon of man.
The prrparstion we.i the W'ttrk of al
most countless centuriea. the reullsutlon WHS the revelation of one. The
CroK-. on Calvary was hope, the Cross
raised on Ban Balvador was opportunity.
But for the first. Columbus would nev
er have sailed; but for the second,
there would have been no place for the
planting, the nurture and the expan
sion of that liberty which our land has
given to tho world.
The spirit of the equality of all men
before God and the law moved west
ward from Calvary with Us revolution
ary Influence upon thw old InsUtwtIons
to the Alantic ocean. Coiumbus cartied it westwanl across the seas. The
emigrant from England. Ireland. Brotland and Wales, from Germany and
llollsnd. from Hweden and Denmark,
from France and Italy, from Bpaln and
Portugal, under Us guidance and Inspi
ration. moved west, and again west,
building states and founding cities un
til the Pacific limited their march. And
that we possess, today, all that hu
manity cherlshea as Its best heritage
and cnolceet gifts. Is traceable to the
event we commemorate and the char
During the next few days great activ
acter of him who made It.
About half a league from the little ity will be shown In the contest by all
seaport of Palos In the I’rovlnre of candidates, as the second pi'riod'cloeec
Andalusia In Bpaln stands a convent
<letllcated to Mary. Rome time In the Saturday, October 26th. at mldnlghL
year of
a poor wayfaring stranger
accompanied by a small boy. makes his There Is a prize offered for the candi
appearance on foot at the giite of this
c<mvsnt. and begs of the porter a little date having the most votes In by
bread and water for his chlbl. This •that time. You might as«woll w’in as
frlen«!less stranger Is Christopher Coliimhua. Brought up In the hardy pur I many prlxes ns i>ossible, so why not go
suits of a mariner, occasionally serv
ing In the fleets of his native country ! in for this period prize also. It is yours
—with the burden of fifty years upon as rosy as your rival contestant’s.
hia frame, the unprotected foreigner

Issues are developing, and that eco
nomic conditions, which certainly
must be saner bases for party division
than religion, will soon make the Cath
olic or the Liberal war cry impossible.
"In Antwerp, which seems to be one
of the most splendid of Catholic cities
—there seemed to be only one impres
sion among Intelligent Catholic lay
men, and that was that religion as a
subject of political difference must be
eliminated from party programs if the
Catholic Church is to progress with
that freedom which these other coun
tries find so enviable in the United
States.”
Catholics Lack Initiative.

Observ'ing the inactivity in the pro
vinces. Dr. Egan thinks it is merely
transient. "It would seem as it the
bishops have left all Initiative to the
laity, and as if the laity, unaccustomed
to initiative of any kind, are trying
to find their bearings and some defi
nite plan of action. There is no ques
tion that, notwithstanding the shock
which the breaking of the concordat
has given to French Catholics, the re
sult will be very much better for the
progress of the real religion In France.
Even an inexperienced observer, who
looks at things in perspective, must
see this. Already the cures, who were
formerly so dependent on the cha
teaux. are looking to the people, and
the people having a new interest in re
ligion—and in the provinces here, the
farmer and the peasant have a very
keen interest in what they pay for—
are approaching the cure with some
thing that looks very much like zeal.
If the Rryallsts ever hoped that the
present French government would pro
voke a revolution, that dream has
dissolved itself with many other
gium one feels thaL fortunately, new dreams of the pasL”

S e c o n d P e rio d ^ c e ^ n

Saturday,

in

E a r n e s t

Midnight, October 2 6 , the Second
Period Closes

See T h at Y ou r Votes A re in for Next W eeR ’s Issue, the
Close o f the Second Period is Near at Hand
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L and

T h ie v e s

There was a priest, for example.
Rev. Josech Scholl of Tillamook
county. Ore., who saw some poor par
ishioners of bis ousted by fraud from
their land claims. He followed the
agents of the gang to the bank of the
banker In whose Interest they were
w'orklng and thence to the office of
the lawyer In Portland, who was steer
ing the deal through the law*. Father
Scholl gathered facts, records, evi
dence. which Secretary Hitchcock’s
prosecutors told me they wished they
had had. This tireless priest reported
his facts to the local land office, to the
United States district attorney, to the
newspapers. He knocked at every door
of tho system, expecting only those
which opened to knock him. Nothing
was done. On the contrary, his life
was threatened the lawyer attempted
first to bribe, then to blackmail him,
and his church rebuked and, finally
twice transferred him. Father Schell
wrote to Mr. Hitchcock and he re
ceived an ncknow’ledgement from him,
but nothing was done.
And the priest went to Washington
to see the secretary. He saw* the
“ring.” Tho secretary wa* "busy.” To
break through tho ’’ring” Father Schell
apoaled to Senator Mitchell of Oregon,
and ho thought he had the Oregon
"pull.” But no, tho “ ring” said the
secretary was "out.” They referred
him to tho assistant secretary of the
Interior, who referred him to the as
sistant attorney gonoral's office, which
referred him on. and on, and on. Fath
er Schell ran round and round tho Icy
circle of official Washington until he
became known as tho "crazy priest.”
It was Rev. Joseph Schell who first
called attention to the land frauds.—
Lincoln Steffens, In the American
Magazine.

After the second period cloees votes
will then count one for every cent
turned in. excepting as shown in the
table of votes In the rules of the cont<st. It will be well for each candi
date to study w*ell the rules of the con
test. so that no one will be mistaken.
Koi Instance 110 turned In on one sub
scription means 1,500 votes, or an in
ert^ase of 500 over the regular number;
this 500 Is a premium for those getting
one iierson for eighty months' subscrip
tion. Read the rules over carefully,
and then read them again. Any point
that la not clear, our contest manager
will auaw'cr for you. That's his busi
ness.
Next w'eek many surprises are In
store for our readers who are watch
ing the contest close. Many that have
"held back” will now have to give in
thetr votes, as it is folly to bold bacK
BUy longer, as after this period closes
the value of the votes decrease.
Already many of the candidates have
their friends working for them in the
country towns. Borne are going out in
rigs for votes, and everywhere the in
ti rest in the contest is intense.
We presume every contestant Is now
familiar with the rules, and being so.
no time will be lost to turn In the
vciea.
The 'candidates whose names now
appear In the list are, with several ex
ceptions. all active, and wo expect
gains from ever>' candidate.
The race being made by Miss Kath
ryn O’Connell of Georgetown is at
tracting tho attention of her many
friends, and it will be also no
ticed that she has made good gains this
w'ei'k. and promises a hard race for the
piano before tho end.
Miss Teresa Reach of Trinidad still
climbs, and our southern city will not
be far behind when tho final count la
made.
Mlsa Mamie Sampson of Colora<k>
Springs, holds first place over the
three candidates In that
while
Mias Denser still bolds the lead In Pu
eblo and district number three. How
long she will keep the place is the
speculation of her active friends.
REMEMBER. THE SECOND PE
RIOD CIX)SEa SATURDAY. OCTO
BER 26TH. WHUN A PRIZE WILL BE
GIVEN TO THE CONTESTANT IN
THE LEAD.

The list aiul standing o f candidates. 6 o ’clock p. m.. Wednesday,
October 16th:
D is tr ic t

N o.

1

Name and Address

Votes

Miss
Mrs.
Mws
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mis.s
Miss
Jliss
Mrs.

Marj- Wirtz, 717 West Fourth avenue........................................ 40,286
Jlarie Tobin, 924 Seventeenth avenue..................................... 5,687
W . H. Kvers, Adaias hotel.......................................................... 5,150
Mae Wnlsh, 1317 South Thirteenth street................ .............. 4,517
W . II. Suikerath, 1544 Califom ia'street................................. 1,239
Blanch Horan.................................................................................
4go
Jennie Kyan, East Berkeley......................................................
310
Marpnerite McDonald, 817 South Sherman.............................
308
Mary .MeOinnes...............................................................................
306
Johanna Ryan, 1066 Seventh street............................................ 150
Anna Stmbel, 1321 East Twelfth avenue................................. 150
Jacob S. Church, 668 South Ogden............................................ 150

MLss
MLss
Miss
Miss

P ricia Caaey, Boulder.................................................................22,065
Kalherine O ’Connell, tioorpetown.............................................. 6.693
Mary .\Ie.\ndrews, Boulder..........................................................
956
Marj' McCabe, Fort Collins........................................................
22

D is tr ic t N o . 2

D is tr ic t N o .

3

MLss Helena Denser................................................................................
Miss Edith i acelia Dunlea\-y, Pueblo..............................................
Miss Maiiii' 'Sampson, Colorado Springs..........................................
Miss Beulah -May Walker, Henager’s Business College, Colorado
S p rin g s.............................................................................................
Mrs. Albert Fox, nee Mi.ss Margaret Donaghne, I’ neblo................
MLss Julia Colburn, Colorado Springs Dry Ooods Store..............
Miss Teresa llosch, Trinidad................................................................
D is tr ic t N o .

9,030
5,093
4,293
3,378
3,342
3.128
2,395

6>

T h e D a n ^ r o f N e g le c tin g O ne o f th e B est D e fe n s e s th e
C hurch P o ssesses
It is impossible to read the dis dals of our day. Germany and Eng
course published in "Le Messager” land have, on the contrary, the ahbe
(Toumai), of the Abbe Janvier, on the declares, taught the Catholic world a
duty of Catholics toward the Catholic lesson, in the magnificent unanimity
press, without realizing that his re which they have evinced when the
marks, although ostensibly addressed enemy has begun to show fight. A true
to the Catholics of France, are really patriotism is inconsistent with a spirit
directed to all members of the faith of apimosity toward one's religion, or
in all parts of the world, since the cri even Indifference to its propagation
sis through which the Church is pass and development, and it is to the cal
ing at the present moment is bound, lous indifference of the reigning so
obser^’es the ahbe, to create factions cial and upper classes in Catholic
of more or less considerable propor countries today, that the spirit of de
tions even in the most flourishing cen cay among the working orders is to be
ters of Catholicity. Today the great charged. Worst of all. it is among
mass of the Catholic laity, he contin Catholics themselves that the Catholic
ues, is being, for the most part, un press finds its worst enemies, inas
consciously affected by the wave of much as there exists a large propor
irreligion that Is passing over the tion of members of the faith—many of
them practical devotees — who are
world.
As Catholics, declares the ahbe, we ashamed to be subscribers to Catholic
cannot hope for unity in our codes of papers, or who object to being seen
morality or sociology, if we are not all reading them—a weakness which is as
essentially Catholics in our belief. The cowardly and reprehensible as a de
enemy works insidiously and no meth nial of one’s faith and baptism.
Another writer in the same maga
ods employed by him are too under
hand provided they tend to the disrup zine, which is published, it may be
tion of the forces of religion. The said, under the auspices of the AposCatholic newspaper is one of the best tolate of Prayer, declares that, in a
defenses the Catholic Church posesses, large measure, the parish priest omits
is ever one of the best means of keep his duty who fails to recommend to
ing Catholics united, and of bringing his congregation to see to it that a
for the
back the wandering sheep— if, of Catholic paper is provided
course, it be primarily fighting for the members of the household. The es
principle of Catholicity. In order, pecial individuality of the * Catholic
therefore that a Christian journal shall paper creates an especial atmosphere
accomplish its duty. It is essential which brings with it its own particular
that it be an echo of the catechism, and blessing to the inmates.
There will assuredly be one or two
that its first aim be to spread the light
of the gospel upon the face of the members of the househild who will be
land. In order to effect this, it is nec sufficiently interested in matter pub
essary that its directors and Its writ lished in the particular publication
ers believe the truths which they seek subscribed for to discuss it with the
to disseminate, that they be impreg others. Here is a positive gain for the
nated with a full faith, and not a mu cause of religion, and priests who ab
recommending Catholic
tilated or half-hearted belief in the stain from
eternal truths. Not that theology is publications, on the ground that they
the only point upon which the Cath may be accused of undue prejudice,
olic body is to be enlightened; there are depriving themselves of an inval
are truths historical, political and so uable aid in gathering strayllng mem
ciological upon which it Is meet that bers of the Church hack to the fold.
Since the prosperity of a denomina
the Catholic should be taught the
tional press is the best Index of the
whole facts.
The sacred duty o f the Catholic prosperity of the faith in any given
press is to establish and maintain un country, it behooves both the Catho
ity. It was the lamentable lack of lic journalists and the Catholic laity to
unity among the Catholic newspapers unite in their efforts not to be excelled
of France, says the ahbe, that in a by the results shown by sectarian com
large measure brought about the scan munities.—Freeman’s Journal.

New Home for
Women and Children
The Franciscan Sisters located at
St. Clara’s, Champa street, Denver.
Colorado, will next month begin the
erection of a new school and orphan
age at Tweuiy-ninth and Newton
street.
The building now occupied by them
will be fitted up as a working woman’s
hotel, where safe, clean and pleasant
hoard and lodging can be had at a
moderate price. One of the most suc
cessful undertakings of this kind Is the
Y'oung Women’s Friendly Club, on
California street, which is entirely too
small to entertain the guesU applying
to it for shelter. It is under tho aus
pices of the episcopal authorities and
is self-supporting. About twelve thou
sand dollars was given In the begianlng to buy the property, and It has
done a world of good to young women,
under the direction of an estimable
matron and secretary.
The Sisters at St. Clara’s have a
boarding department In their present
home, but it, too. is overcrowded and
cannot house all who apply.
One of the greatest possible bene
fits to the city is to provide well for

C a th o lic P o lit ic ia n s

Miss Mary Dean, Grand Junction...................................................... 31.197
Mias Anna Kosa, Montrose.................................................................... 3,153
Miss Mary O ’Rourke. Dolores .............................................................2,124
MLss Martha Hughes. Silverton ...........................................................1,060
Helen M. Rodgers, Durango ................................................................ 602
Miss Finn. Ditfango ............................................................................... 600
Mias Elizabeth Avelin, Silverton ........................................................ 402
Jliss Rose Walsh, Leadville* ................................................................. 302
Mrs. Atkinson, A spen .............................................................................. 300
Miss Anna Hosner, Ouray .................................................................... 256
Miss Antoinette Karns, Ouray ............................................................ 152
Miss Martha Clark, D u r a n g o ................................................................ 150
Miss Knight. Silverton ........................................................................... 150

V o t e s to b e c o u n t e d e a c H w e e K
m u s t b e i n b y 6 p .m . W e d n e s d a y
o r s H o w p o s t m a r K tH a t
w ere
m a ile d
b e fo r e O

Catholics and the Catholic Press

tH e y
p .m .

Mere outward profession of Cathol
icity is no reason why Catholics
should support politicians whose lives
are in open rebellion against the most
sacred commands of the Church. On
this subject the Pittsburg Observer
gives good advice.
“ No Catholic.” says our contem
porary, "who is uot clean in his pri
vate and public life should receive the
support of his co-religionists when ho
seeks a prominent position which Is
in tho gift of the electors. As Arch
bishop
Messmer
says.
Catholics
should rather vote for a good Prot
estant than for a bad Catholic.”

self-respecting women who are com
pelled to do for themselves.
The landladies of Denver number
among them many kind and worthy
souls, but there Is a large proportion
of harpies, ready to prej
and innocence.
Tho Volunteers of America have a
shelter which is all the time crowded.
The need of such quarters as those
In charge of the Daughters of St.
Francis is great now, and will be
greater as the city grows.
Health saved, youth protected, souls
enlightened, lives kept In useful chan
nels. iusltrsd of going to swell the
stream of misery that is so sad a fea
ture of the cities, are the results of
such a worthy enterprise. The Sisters
in charge will deeply appreciate any
thing dune to help them.
Think over what you can do. Cath
olic families who are in good circum
stances. and do nut delay in extending
your kindness.
People are never ruined financially
by what they give in charity. It comes
back in blessings.

A G reat S o n n e t
l-'rum the

of Kltlcaja.

O. lluly, my Italy, when thou
Uccamv poKxusiiua of beauty's deadly
dower.
Infinite evils over thee had power.
And Kraved Immortal woes upon thy
Drew.
Why wer't thou fnir. why fail of
ntrunitth to cow
The dark deMlren that suuKht thy
youthful bower?
Where wan the soul that did not bid
them cower
And leave the sons u prouder memory
now?
Then had we never known the Omuls
that poured
Down Alpine pasnea and the banks of
I’o.
Thine own white arm had waved a
ilfCbtnina eword.
Had sent the arrow bounding from thw
bow.
Hut thou art minion to a atrsnaer lord.
Win we or lose, thy part Is bondage
low.

This Italian i>oem. a favorite of tho
The Holy Father. Leo the Thir late Pius IX. was also translated by
teenth, spoke of the Catholic press of Lord Byron.
MARION MUIR.
a perpetual mlasion.
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Kr^wji that ^oo<] bread cannot bo made from Inferior Hour. Wo know It too
make you think otherwise. Try a sack of our ARNOLD’S
HK£^ Hard ^heat Flour or SILVKR DUST COLORADO HIGH PATKNT Flour.
You re certain to want another. It’s from the most modern mills. Arnold’s
Lost Hrird \\heat Flour at f l . 4 5 per 60 lb. sack. SILVER DUST at 1.0T». All
kinds of food stuffs and alwavs the best at LANGLEY’S
_ V O U R L A .S T C H A N C E T O P U T U P F R U I T .
peaches , cllnrn or frees, per box. J1.26; per 3 lb. basket..20c
PEARS, per 4.')-lb. box. J2.50. 2 lbs. for ............... ............................ 15c
l-ANCY LARGE CLUSTER CATAWBA GRAPES, per 2% lb. basket ............25c
One packaire Fancy New California Layer FIrs ............................................ 10c
CREAM CHEESE, per lb.. 20c; Swiss Cheese In f>-ib. bricks or Sliced
Hiock Hwlss. per lb., 25c; Edam Cheese, Family Roquefort and Llmburfiter.
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CASH OR CREDIT.
200.
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Miller’ s Union Avenue Bakery
B rea d , C a k e s, C o n fe c fio n e r y , E tc.
314 SOUTH UNION AVENUE, PUEBLO, COLORADO.
P1IIST.CLA88 RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION.
Telephone Union 608.

T

H

E

P

U

E B

L O

S te a m L a v i n d r y C o .
CORNER D STREET AND VICTORIA AVENUE.
PHOKS MAIN 146.
CT One of Our Wagons Will Call.

B \ jy

S E IX E R ^ ’S

O a n d ie s

Made dallj at his store, hence always fresh and nourishing.
There’s none better.

The Reliable Caterer and Confectioner
aai NORTH MAIN

PUEBLO, COLORADO

G A V I N

Se

H A N G E R

Real Estate, Insurance and Rentals
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
City Property Exchanged for Farm Lands.
1247 EVANS AVE.
PUBELO, COLORADO.

C harch

D ir e c t o r y

St. Ignatius’ Church—Grand avenue
and Eleventh street, the Rev. William
J. Howlett, pastor; residence 414 West
Eleventh street; telephone. Red 4412
—First Mass at 8:00 a. m.; High
Mass at 10:00 a. m.; Simday school
at 2:30 p. m.; evening devotions
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
SL Boniface’s Church—Summit and
Sixth streets. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O. S. B., pastor: residence, 522
Summit; telephone. Red 4141—First
Mass at 8 a. m.; sermon In English;
High Mass, 10:30 a. m., sermon in Ger
man; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; Rosary
and Benediction, 7:30 p. m.
SL Mary's Church—Park and B
streets, the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O. S. B.,
and the Rev. Adelbert Blahnlk, O. 8.
B., pastors: residence, 806 Blast B.
street; telephone. Black 4782— Masses
at 5 and 8 a. m.; High Mass at 9 and
10:30 a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.;
evening devotions and Benediction at
7:30 o’clock. Masses on week days at
7 and 8 a m .
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
—Southwest com er of Park and B
streets, the Rev. S. Giglio, S. J., pas
tor; residence 226 Michigan avenue;
telephone. Black 2162—First mass at
8 a. m.; second mass at 10:00 a. m.
8t. Patrick’s Church—Michigan and
Routt avenue: Rev. John B. Schlm[f,
S. J., pastor; Rev. Alexander Dreane,
8. J., Rev. Vincent Fiisz, S. J., assist
ants. Telephone Black 2162. First
Mass at 7 a m., second Mass at 8:30
a. m., children’s Mass at 9:30 a. m.,
High Mass at 10:30 a. m.. Vespers,
sermon and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
8L Francis Xavier’s Church—Spruce
street and Logan avenue, the Rev.
Francis X. Kowald, S. J., pastor; resi
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone.
Black 2162— First Mass at 7:30 a m.;
High Mass at 9:30 a. m.; Benediction
after High Mass; Sunday school at
2:30 p. m.
8L Leander’s Church—College ave
nue, between Sixth and Seventh
streets, Benedictine College: Rev.
Father Callistus, O. S. B., pastor; resi
dence, Benedictine College, Telephone
Main 379. First Mass at 8 a. m., sec
ond Mass at 10 a. m.. Sunday school
at 2 p. m.. Rosary and Benediction at
7:30 p. ro.

the Benedictine College, Rev. Father
Alexius, O. S. B., assisted by Rev.
Father HlUarius, O. S. B., Rev. Father
Leo, O. S. B., and Rev. Father Ferdi
nand, O. S. B., master of ceremonies.
The Holy Sacrament of Confirmation
will be administered immediately after
High Mass to twenty-five confirmant
lu our parish. A banquet will be given
to the guests by the Ladies’ Altar So
ciety in the old church building right
after the ceremonies. All are invited
to bring their friends.
The St. Joseph’s Men’s Conference
held a meeting last Sunday immedi
ately after High Mass. Rev. Father
Ferdinand, O. S. B., in his usual elo
quent and instructive way, addressed
the meeting. His subject was “The
Marks of the True Church.” It was de
cided at this meeting that tJhe St. Jo
seph's Men’s Conference should take
part in the festivities in a body next
Sunday at the reception of the Rt. Rev.
Bishop N. C. Matz.
Tho SL Bonifazius Vereln met at an
extra mooting last Sunday evening,
held for the purpose of making final ar
rangements for the reception of the Rt.
Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz. The atten
dance at the meeting was large. The
Rev. Father Ferdinand, O. S. B., fur
nished a fine lunch and refreshments
after the meeting to all present, which
was greatly appreciated by everybody.
Miss Helena Deuser entertained her
many friends on her sixteenth birthday
anniversary last Friday. Refreshments
were served consisting of Ice cream,
cake, fruit. We extend our congratU'
lations.
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.

The Orphans’ Aid Society will have
a card party in the near future.
Mrs. Edward Butcher, 1236 Evans
avenue, Is seriously sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Conway returned last
Friday from an extended trip through
Ireland. They were gone three months.
Miss Catherine McAliney celebrated
her eleventh birth anniversary lost Satday. There were about a dozen of her
little friends present. Many presents
were received. Refreshments were
s<*rved^ consisting of Ice cream and
ST. BONIFACE PARISH.
cake.
The RL Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz of
Mr. Patrick Quirk, 1039 Pine street,
Denver will arrive In Pueblo next Sat who is at the present time sick at a
urday evening at 8 o ’clock and will be hospital in Salida, is reported Reeling
met at the depot by the prior of the better. Mr. P. Quirk is ninety-three
Benedictine College, Bov. Father Alex years of age, the father of sixteen chil
ius, O. S. B., and Rev. Father Ferdl dren and was in the employ of the
naud, O. 8. B., who will take His Lord- Rio Grande railroad for fifty-seven
slilp to the Benedictine College. The years.
Holy Sacrament of Confirmation will
Mr. Terrence Keown, 227 Abrlendo
be administered to about thirty con avenue, accepted a position in the
flrmants at the St. Benedictine College steel works last week. Mr. T. Keown
at 9 o ’clock a. m. next Sunday. The bad intended to leave our city, but af
S t Banlfazlus Verein, the Kraimer and ter some consideration decided that he
the Slavonian Catholic societies will would remain with us in Pueblo for this
meet at Benedictine College at 9 winter. Where could we find a better
o ’clock next Sunday rooming to form place than Pueblo, anyway?
Mrs. Patrick O’Grady, 1406 Wabash
iuto a parade, and headed by Morris’
famous band will march to the S t Bon avenue, had a narrow escape last Sat
iface Church, where the blessing of urday from being seriously burned by
the new church, the former S t Boni using kerosene in coaxing Uie fire in
face school hall, will take place at her cook stove. As Is usually the case,
about 10 o ’clock. High Mass will be there was more fire in the stove than
sung immediately after by the prior of Mrs. P. O’Grady had supposed, but be

yond having her eyebrows completely
burned off Mrs. P. O’Grady was other
wise not seriously hurt, as she was
quick enough to jump to ono side out
of the reach of the flame.
The little six-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. James O’Hara, 1312 Cyprus street,
who has been sick with scarlet fever
for the last three weeks, is improving,
and all danger is past
Mr. Alexis Callahan, 2114 Cedar
street, foreman at the open hearth at
the steel works, w'as slightly burned
from a flash from the ope< hearth fur
nace last Friday.
The incident was
not very serious, only Mr. A. Callahan
is minus a mustache, it being com
pletely burned off, but by a few appli
cations of a strong hair tonic it is to be
hoped it will come to its former growth
again.
Mr. Thomas Sullivan died in Port
land, Oregon, on August 5th, and was
burled October 7th. Mr. Sullivan
leaves a wife and four children. He
was a brother to Mrs. Thomas Dono
van, 1047 Pine street, of this city.
Mr. Albert Gross, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adalbert Gross, 1226 East Abrlendo,
was seriously injured last Saturday
njorning by falling from a crane at
the steel w'orks, and it will be some
time before he will be all right again.
ST. MARY’S PARISH.
Rev. Father Cyril O. S. B. and the
St. Aloysius Mass Servers Society will
hold a picnic at St. Carlos next Satur
day.
The church committee is preparing
for an entertainment to be given in
November for the benefit of helping
to defray the expenses of the decora
tions of the interior of the church.
All the Catholic societies of the par
ish have decided at their different
meetings, to attend In a body at the
blessing of the Stations which will
take place some time in November.
There are at present provisions be
ing made for more room at our Paro
chial school, there being over 350 chil
dren in attendance and things are
rather crowded.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Koevar, 1208 Berwin street,
who died October 15th, was buried
from St. Mary’s church, October 16th.
Mr. T. G. McCarthy, funeral director.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacklich, 731 West Fourth street, died
October 10th; buried October 11th.
Funeral in charge of Mr. T. G. Mc
Carthy.
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holland at the present writing is feel
ing better and recovering.
Mr. Dennis Gallagher, who died last
Saturday, was buried from St. Pat
rick’s church last Monday. Mr. D.
Gallagher died well fortified with the
last sacraments of the church and was
attended by Rev. Father Kowald, S. J.,
in his last wants. Mr. D. Gallagher
was born in Ireland twenty-one years
ago and had been in the United States
only six months. Ilequiescat in pace.
On account of <he frescoing and
painting going on at the S t Francis
Xavier church, the funeral was held
at St. Patrick’s church.

"' ' ■'

CARMEL

The Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz, of
Denver, will administer the Holy Sac
rament of Confirmation to the chil
dren of our parish next Sunday af
ternoon at 2:30 olftock.
ST. IGNATIUS PARISH.

Barred Monopolists.
On a recent occasion "down south'*
three little negroes. Moses. Jackson
and Timmy, were calb*<l into “ the
bouse” by "Marse” John, who had
owned their grandfather. Ho Informed
them that he wonlfl give ten bright
new cents to the one of them who
would tell him what were ftie. three
best things in the wo'*^ Tho coins
were placed on a table and the white
man held out three titraWB of different
lengths, the boy who should draw the
longest straw to have the first say
Timmy, the happy winner of this
•Iraw, was asked;
“ Well, what are tho three best
things In the world?”
Without a moment's hesitation he
answered unctuously:
"I knows. Tho three bestest things
fn de worl’ am possum 'o' sweet ’tatick
’n’ gravy.”
Moses and .lackson made a simiii
taneous grab for tho money and mad^
off with it, one of them shouting back
In a belligerent tone;
“ He ain’t gwine to hab de money,
too. for dem's all de bestest things In
de worl'."

What Capt. Lambert Has to Say of The
Register:
Captain J. J. Lambert, Pueblo’s “grand old man," well known
throughout Colorado for his many munificent gifts, one In particular,
the gift of the Orphan Asylum in Pueblo, in speaking of The Register
has the following to say:
“ I notice a marked general Improvement In The Catholic Register
the past few weeks, but In particular In the Pueblo news. The paper Is
a good one, considering the patronage bestowed on It. If the patrons
of the paper want a better one, the best way to secure It Is to give The
Register more liberal patronage— the paper deserves IL
“ J. J. LAMBERT.”

c .i o . itr..
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The Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz, of
Denver, will admiutster the Holy Sac
rament of Confirmation in our parish
next Sunday, at 9 o’clock. There are
thirty oonflrmants.
The priests of the Pueblo district
met for their semi-annual conference
at the Benedictine college on October
15th. The following were present:
Rev. Father Cyril, O. S. B., Louisville,
Colorado; Rev. Father Virgil, O. S. B.,
Louisville, Colorado; Rev. Father
Nicholas, O. S. B.. l^ongmont, Colo
rado; Rev. Father Berthold, O. S. B.,
Boulder, Colorado; Rev. Father Ed
mund, O. S. B., Florence, Colorado;
Rev. Father Chrysostom, O. S. B.,
Canon City, Colorado; Rev. Father
Innocence, Manitou, Colorado; Rev.
Father Cyril, O. S. B., Rev. Father
Adalbert, O. S. B., Rev. Father Alesius, O. S. B., Rev. t'^ather Lev, O, S.
B., Rev. Father Callistus, O. S. B., Rev.
Father Hiliarius, O. S. B., Rev. Father
Schimpf, S. J., Rev. Father Kowald,
S. J., Rev. Father Giglio, S. J., Rev.
Father Dreane, S. J.. all of Pueblo,
Colorado; Rev. Father Raber, Rev.
Father
Ha£.ns, Rev. Father Brinker.
Rev.
Father
Le
Fevre,
Rev. Father Bruner. Rev. Father
Dilly, Rev. Father Bertrand, Rev.
Father Ley, Rev. Father Curran, of
El Paso county. Rev. Father Schoeneman, Pueblo, Rev. Father William
Howlett, Pueblo.
Rev. Father Agaihu, O. S. B., of
Boulder, was a visitor at the colleg e:
for a few days last week. *
OUR LADY OF MOUNT
CHURCH.

1 Sewed Boles, SO to 75 oento. Rwikber
' heels, 85 cents.
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ST. LEANDER'S PARISH.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Filder was baptized last Sun
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER PARISH.
day, receiving the name of Joseph
Claude. Sponsors were: Mr. Arthur
The young girls who made their Talbot, Miss Plotner.
Holy First Communion, will receive
Sister Martina, of the Loretto Acad
Holy Communion in a body next Sun
emy, went ot Las Vegas, where she
day at 7:30 o’clock.
has been called to the bedside of her
Mr. Arthur E. Garnett and Miss sister, woo is seriously sick.
Mary Tenbrink were united In the
Mr. Henry M. McCarthy, son of Mr.
holy bonds of matrimony by Rev.
Father Kowald, S. J., at nuptial mass T. G. McCarthy, returned last Monday
at 7:30 o ’clock last Sunday morning. from a hunting trip In the vicinity of
Mr. A. E. Garnett is a devout convert Sliver Cliff, after big game (except
McCarthy
to our holy faith, and after being suf iK'ars.) Mr. Henry M.
ficiently instructed was baptized last brought home with him a nice buck
Saturday evening, receiving bis first weighing 190 pounds, besides some
holy communion last Sunday morn small game; the bears having all
ing. The Catholic Register wishes to taken to the tall timber when they
the couple a long and happy journey saw Henry was after them, thinking it
might be Teddy.
Terrible.
through life.

A card party and dance will be
given by the I..adle6 Aid and Young
Men’s club of St. Francis Xavier
church at the Erickson hall, Evans
and Northern avenue, on next Friday
evening, October 18th. This party Is
given for the puriiose of helping to
defray the expens< s of frescoing and
painting the Interior of the church.
The following prizes will be given;
First prize for the ladies, a rocker,
donated by Mr. Frank Prj’or; second
prize for the ladies, u pair of ladies
slippers, donated by Mr. Thomas
Brown. First prize for gentlemen, a
pair o f men’s slippers, donated by
White and Davis; second prize for
gentlemen, a pocketbook, donated by
the Pueblo Trunk factory. Consoli
dated prizes for a lady and gentleman,
two solid gold crosses, donated by
Rev. Father Kowald, S. J. A large at
tendance is expected as the party is
held for a good purpose.
Mrs. Hugh Mulbolland, 1638 Cedar
street, was taken sick last week and
was obliged to undergo an operation,
which was successfully performed last
Tuesday by Dr. Coibln. Mrs. H. Mul-

SH O E
FACTORY
Bishop Lillis a t Sedalia, Mo. , city
J. w . FIRESTINE, Propri«toi-

In the presence of several hundred
people, many of whom were nonCatholics. Rt. Rev. Bishop Thomas
P Lillis, of the Leavenworth, Kas.,
diocese, solemnly dedicated the new
120,000 school building of Sacred
Heart church. Third and Vermont
streets, Sedalia, Mo., on Sunday.
September 22, it also being the twen
ty-fifth anniversary of the founding
of the parish.
Solemn High Mass was celebrated
at the church by Rev. Father Boni
face Russ, of Carthagena, O., provin
cial of the order of the Most Precious
Blood, at 10 o ’clock, Rev. Father
Edward Schmidt of Lake Creek, act
ing as deacon, with Rev. Father
Reitz of St. Joseph, as subdeacon.
The morning sermon was delivered
by Rev. Father Benedict of St. Jo
seph, who highly commended the
parishioners for their active Interest
111 erecting a building that will stand
as a monument to their credit for
many generations to-come.
After the celebration of tho Mass,
Bishop Lillis delivered a forcible talk
on the sacrament of confirmation,
comparing It with that of the sacratnent of baptism, wherein iniantfl,
through their sponsors, denounce Sa
tan with all his pomp.
After the interesting talk a class
of 130 children and adults were con

fer almost any trivial cause.”
The bishop then spoke on the sirbject of ‘ 'Socialism.” He referred to
that class o f people as those who ad
vocate strife and discord between
employer and employee and bitterly
denounced the principles of that po
litical body.
In concluding his remarks Bishop
Lillis said: ” The child of today is
the man o f tomorrow, and as we ed
ucate the child now so will the man
bo In the next generation. The fath
er o f his country, George Washing
ton, said, ’ Of all the dispositions and
habits which lead to political pros
perity .religion and morality are indispenslble supports.’
“ We know religion is essential for
man under all conditions of life.
Otherwise the Savior would not have
endured so much to have His reli
gion prevail and established in the
hearts of men. 'The mind and heart
are to be trained simultaneously, and
principles of religion are necessary
t j the formation of a strong and vig
orous character.
“ There is ;i cr’nily of agencloe that
must work In harmony If we hope
for the perpetuity of our institutions.
The home, the Church and the school
are to combine their endeavors and
influences on tho mind of the child.
Education without religion must, of

firmed by the right reverend bishop, Jnecessity, be incomplete, and sooner
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T . G . M cC a r t h y
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Undertaker & Licensed Embalaer
Three licensed erobalroers emp4#ered.
Modern methods. Reasonable riiorsea.
Private Invalids’ coach. Open day sod
night.
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Pueblo, Colorado.
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urday evenings.
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PUEBLO, COLO.

S u b s c r ib e f o r
th e R e g is te r

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I.tenDartz stand or later the people of our country
ing as sponsors. Following this the will realize that religion must take
class that had been confirmed, fol a prominent place in the school room.
“ Religious training during the
lowed by Bishop Lillis and the visit
ing priests and a crowd of several gchool hours will not remedy all our
strictly Salsa Stabloa
tiiindred marched to the now school disorders. But surely we can have
building, where the dedicatory cere more hope when we know religion Is CIRTWELL & SEWARD, Props.
monies were carried out. Bishop Lil not forgo»*cs.
812 West Ird Bt.
Phone UrniM IH.
"The wounds of society are to be _________ PUEBLO. COLO.
lis, assisted by the following priests,
conducting the services: Rev. Father healed by the same remedies that
Boniface Russ, of Carthagena, O.; W'ere applied long ago by tho Divine
VALkLsEY BARN
Rev. Father Benedict Boebner, of Healer. All things must be restored
J e ff F ife p a t r lc lL . P rw y.
St. Joseph; Rev. Father Edw’ard in Christ. His gospel Is as meaningly
B e s t L in e o f C a r r i a g e s and
Schmitz, of Lake Creek; Rev. Father today as ** was when He stood on
Tbeobold Reitz, of St. Joseph: Rev. the sandy beach by the sea of Gal
H o r s e s in t h e C i t y
Father B. R. iAcNamee. pastor of ilee, beneath the towering mountains
Hpeclal cere taken of boarAeee
and
said
to
His
few
disciples.
‘All
a
i
N
«
(
o
u
th M a la S I.
P w «M ev C a lo .
St. Patrick’s church, Sedalia; Rev.
P k e a e M a »a l a .
Father Nelberg, pastor o f Sacred power is given to Me In heaven and
Heart church, Sedalia, and his assist earth.’
“ His commands to preach His
ants. Rev. Father Christian Daniel
word and make known His truths to BARBER & BURRIS
and Rev. Father Rudolph Stoltz.
Following the close of the dedica the uttermost parts are as binding as
MINES AND MINING
tory scrvlcci. the throng of people they were nineteen centuries ago.
STOCK
repaired to the dining parlors of the and the mighty promises made then
Members Colorado Springe Ml«l«g
Stock Aoeociatton.
new buildiug. where meals, consljt- must be fulfilled as they have been
Phone Main lit.
Ing of a menu of substantials and fulfilled in every age.
‘'‘Christianity’s lessons are as need McCartbr Blork.
delicacies donated by generous par
ishioners of t'hfe church, were served ful in this enlightened age as they John W. Stone
M. ■. AMfeean
from 1 to 8 o ’clock by the married were when pagan Homo was mighty
mistress of the land and sea, as they P u e b l o S t e a m C l e a n i n g
and young women of tho parish.
a n d D y e W orK s
The Sedalia Military band was en were when the mighty hordes from
gaged for the services and rendered the fastness of the forest bowed be L a S l f w ' a a d € » « v f e * r i e « b « « n a g g e d g o 4
D T^d.
A ll W o r k (ig g r g g e o g A .
a
pleasant
musical
programme fore the head of the church and ac
G o o d e m i l o « l f o r mmd
D o llT o r o g .
throughout the afternoon and night. cepted the civilization offered.
l i f t ft. U o i o g A v o .
“ The wholesome asslstan;.:e to be P h o g o V g l e g 1S 4 |
A musical and literary programme
was given In the evening, during imparted at the present time Is to
which Bishop Lillis delivered an elo recall the principles which revived
quent address.
Mr. E. G. Cassidy society in the days of Infant Chris
presented Mr. Thomas Buckley ns tianity and caused men to give up
chairman of the evening. Mr, Buck- their passions and evil inclinations
which were sanctioned by custom and
ley introduced the Bishop.
Clearly and decisively, with firm public opinion.”
Tho address was one that com
The cost of neglecting your toetft lo
ness and determination displayed In
the features of his countenance. manded the keenest attention of ov- greater than the coet of having tkem
repaired. Neglect caueea eicknege. looe
Bishop Lillis referred to tho princi er;g person In (he audience and fre of time and debtor’s bllL Have them
ples of education* as taught in the quently during the talk the auditors put In shape. Retains health ao4 earn
parochial and secular schools of the were so entranced with tho speaker ing capacity. Which wilt you obeewrT
that the noise of a falling pin could
country.
D R. M O O R E
“ Sacrifices must be made,” he he heard In tho auditorium.
tm. tra
SS«k>
Several hundred people heard the
O w r P g v b lo S a v ti^ fv ■■
said, and he then referred to the
one on this occasion, where the mem address, and at its close the most
bers of Sacred Heart church had la profuse compliments were showered
bored zealously to erect a school mat on the reverend bishop who bad en
would stand as a monument to fu tertained the audience so pleasantly.
Dwjlur In
ture generations”
La>t Will of Archblihop Williams
The bishop diverged to the subject
G R O C E R IE S , M E A T S AMD
The laat will of tho lato Archof “ Divorces,” and intermingled his
P R O V IS IO N S
talk by presenting figures furnished biahop Williams of Itoaton boqiioaths
Cornsr Summit and Routt Aveewee.
Tsiaphons
Main Iff.
t2,000
to
hi*
kindred
and
all
tho
re
by careful statisticians, who say in
their reports that yearly 75,000 mainder of hi* estate, whether real.
couples are divorced In this country. perBonal or mixed, to hi* successor In
office. Most Rev. William II. O’Con
He said;
“ Seventy-five thousand homes de nell, who Is named as executor.
stroyed and 150,000 divorced people IllSIlOP FKKHA.V CONSKfUATKI).
thrown out into the world every year.
What good arc such people to so
Rev. Daniel F. Foehan, for many
ciety?” the speaker inquired. “ Our
orphan asylums are filled with chil years rector of St, Ilornard's church
dren whose homes were destroyed at FltchburB. Maas., was consecrat
by divorce. For almost any trivial ed second lllshop of Fall River Sep
tember 19.
cause men and women rush to the
To clean Ivory that haa
The ceremony of consecration was
divorce courts and apply for a de
brown or of a blackish tint, tfltsolre
performed
by
tho
Rt.
Rev.
Thomas
rook alum in rain water; boll tkU and
cree that they might again enjoy
D. Reaven, lllshop of Springfield, keep the Ivory in the bolllag eolation
single bliss.
.Mass., assisted by Rlshops Harkins, for about an hour, taking H out from
“ Our legislators, jealous, o f tho of Providence, and Tierney, o f Hart
time to time and cleaning R wKli a
privilege of South Dakota and Us ford. The consecration sermon was •oft bruih; then let it dry la a damp
divorce laws, pass laws granting di preached by Bishop Carrlgan, of linen rag, when it will be found thor
vorce for various causes. It is true Sioux City, la., who was Bishop Fee- oughly cleaned.
Ivory te often
that a majority of the judges o f our hnn's predecessor as pastor of St. bleached by the simple prooesa of
dampening
it
and
exposing
H te the
country prefer refusing to grant di Bernard's church at Fitchburg.
rays of the sun, a prooees which mast
vorces, but there are the laws pro
be frequently repeated.
viding for the different cases and
German Catholic I>llgrlniugc.
they must be adhered to.
It Is said that potatoes win bake tei
Tho Gorman Catholics of this coun
“ A rich man desiring another wife
try are planning a pilgrimage to much less time if the eklns are
consults his constituents and then
greased
before putting them into the
Rome In April, 1908, under the au
enters the legislature. Having en
spices of the Catholic Central Vereln. oven. The skins will come off more
joyed the privilege of possessing two
easily and will be as thia as when
wives, he thinks his neighbor should Archbishop Messmor of Milwaukee boiled.
has promised to accompany the par
enjoy the same privilege, and he
It will be economy to flalsh yovr
passes laws providing that bis neigh ty. The Central Vereln la strong,
bor also shall have a second wife, and undoubtedly It will make a great aheets with the same width hem at
aucceas of the event.
each end./ By so doing thsy aaa he
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& Several Spedial Prizes
Tfce Register wants to find the most popular Catholic lady in Colorad«, and in order to do so has started a popularity voting contest and
offers the prizes above mentioned to the successful candidates. There
is not a woman in Colorado but what has friends enough to win one of
the prises if she will but get out and ask her friends to assist her.
Have some friend nominate you by filling out *he nomination blank on
the first page and mailing it to the Contest Manager, care Catholic
Register, Denver. Then start to work securing votes. Each week we
will publish a coupon which entitles the subscriber to two votes for his
or her favorite candidate; have them save these for you, but a better
and easier way is to go out and get new subscribers. Every cent you
turn ia on subscriptions, new or old, secures voting certificates o f the
value given in table on first page o f this issue. Everybody will help
you and you will have no trouble in securing many thousands o f votes.
Begin today. Mail your nomination blank and then start to work.
Commence while the contest is new ; it ia easier than waiting until
aonieone else has a big lead. Be a leader yourself. Do it now. Read
the rules o f the contest on page 1 o f this paper, cut them out and keep
tisaa ; or, better still, file the whole paper.

Six Districts in State
The state has been divided into six districts, with prizes for each
diatriet aside from the Grand Prize, which may be won by a contest
ant in any district. Contestants may solicit subscriptions anywhere
-* e y arc not confined to their own districts.
D ISTR IC T NUMBER ONE— Denver City and County.
D ISTR IC T NUMBER TW O—Jefferson, Clear Creek, Gilpin,
Boulder, Darimer, Grand, Weld, Logan, Sedgwick, Phillips, Yuma,
Wanhisgton, Morgan and Arapahoe counties.
D ISTR IC T NUMBER TH R E E — Douglass, Elbert, Lincoln, Kit
Caraon, Cheyenne, Kiowa, Prowei-s, Baca, I^as Animas, Bent, Otero,
, Huerfano, Pueblo, El Paso, Teller, Custer, Fremont and Costilla.
D ISTR IC T NUMBER F O U R ^ u m m it, Park, Lake, Chaffee,
Kaglc, Pitkin, Gunnison, Saguache and Rio Grande counties.
D ISTR ICT NUMBER F IV E — Conejos, Archuleta, Mineral, Hins
dale, I « Plata. Montezuma, San Juan, Ouray, Dolores and San Mi-

a&cred HMrt Cburcb>->Cor. 14tb and
Hill sts. Pastoral Residence—2322 14th
•L Telephone Pearl 618. Rev. Father
A^atbo, O.S.B.. paator. assisted by Rev.
Berthold. O.S.B. Sunday Hlsh Mass at
10 o’clock. Mass on week days at 8
o’clock. Sunday evenlnc services at
7:10. The 6:10 Mass on Sundays and
week days Is said at Mount St. Ger
trude Academy, corner lOtb and AuMiss Alma Menlg spent Saturday
and Sunday at her borne In Denver.
Coroner F. J. Buchelt has gone to
Norfolk. Virginia, to see the James
town Exposition; also to attend Un
dertakers’ Association.
Chas. P. Mulcahy
returned
to
Boulder on Monday and is attending
the University again.
Alva Paddock, who bad his leg
broken at Leadville in August, is now
able to get arouni without crutches,
but will have to use a cane for a few
weeks yet.
Miss Anna Conway was in Denver
Saturday and Sunday visiting friends
and relatives.
Catholic students are very popular
at the University this year. Besides
Miss Grace Frawiey, there have been
two more young ladles elected to of
fices. One is Miss Alice Cox, elected
to be secretary and treasurer of the
Senior college department, and the
other is Miss Hallie Chapman, who
was chosen vice president of the Jun
ior college.
Richard Hennessy is again back in
school after an absence of three weeks
due to quarantine; although Mr. Hen
nessy was sick but for a few days, the
quarantine bad to run its time.
The Daughters of the Sacred Heart
are again at work preparing for a sale
which they hope to have before Christ
mas. There is an important meeting
called for Wednesday night and all
members are urged to be present.
Sam Bowler, a brother of Miss Anna
Bowler, who graduated from the Uni
versity last spring, is now enrolled
here as a Sophomore. Mr. Bowler at
tended D. U. last year.
The Contest is Just starting,
nate a friend.
LKT

HELP.

G ra tify in g O utlook
For Parochial Schools
It U now estimated that there is
proportionately a greater Increase
this year in the parochial schools
than in the public echools. There is
hardly a city o f any consequence
that has not a new parochial school
building to be opened for the coming
session. This is certainly most grat
ifying, and it is not given to many
to appreciate its full import.
"T h e r e are 11,000.000 pupils at
tending the public schools, and
1,300,000 go to the parochial schools.
At the same time the number of
parochial school buildings bas in
creased from 4,500 to over 5,000.
There bas been somo difficulty here
and there on accoun: of the scarcity
o f teachers, and many lay teachers
had to be engaged.
The question o f high schools Is
also looming up.
it will zueaii a
tremendous outlay of money, and
many doubt the necessity for them
at this time. Since 90 per cent of
our children go no further than the
eight grades of the common schools,
the question naturally arises wheth
er It Is better to devote any addi
tional sums we wish to spend on
schools, on the Improvement of the
parochial common schools, or wheth
er we should scatter our energies
and onr money for the higher educa
tion of the few, meanihg the 10 per
cent who wish to take up higher
studies.
Of course, it can be argued that
a child should not be removed from
Catholic influences so ei.rly in bis
life, and that the age at which he
attends the high school is the most
dangerous; and that, therefore, a
Catholic high school ia essential to
make our Catholic school system
complete. It is, however, believed
by many that the [best way to make
our school system conrplete is to
perfect It step by Itep. and make one
Improvement at a time. While the
establishment
of
Catholic
high
schools may be possible and even
desirable in certain localities, such a
step is apt to Croats a spirit of emu
lation elsewhere, and In places
where the people are not reedy for
them, with the result that they will
have common schools apd high
schools, and both o f a low standard.
The perfecting o f the common
parochial schools will have another

The interests of God's kingdom are
not the exclusive business of the
priest, says the Catholic Record. The
layman who busies himself with but
what concerns him or his family, car
ing nothing for the souls round about
him, is a poor Catholic. There la no
fuol.
D ISTR ICT NUMBER S IX — Montrose. Delta. .Mesa, Garfield, Rio money in it. it is irksome to devote
time and toll to our fellow-CatholIcs,
BlasuM and Routt counties.
but It is. nevertheless, a plain duty.
If we know our faith, fellow-Catbollcs are not aliens. Hence, they
should be helped and safeguarded A R O U N D T H E H O U S E
and encouraged to make the best of
li oomm from the well-known firm o f Knijfht-Campbell, pinno and themselves. Pious platitudes will
raniia dealers. Ijater it will be on exhibition in their window.
not do this. The market la over LITTLE THINGS THAT AMOUNT
stocked with harangues on being re
TO MUCH.
signed. But a willlDgnesa to face
conditions as they are; and to use
Use Hydrogen Peroxide to Remove
our money and Influence to forward
Blood Stains—Cream of Tartar
Christ's interests bespeak a teal that
When Ink Is Spilled—Proper
is not academic.
Way to Clean Ivory.

This Is the Piano

KMPIXJVEUS* .\TT1TUDK.
Employers who take the trouble of
studying the various phases and ten
dencies of unionism are growing less
hostile to It; nay, even see in it the
dawn of better days for both capital
and labor. W. H. Sayward of Bos
ton. speaking from the aide of the
employers, said:
"My experience
baa convinced me that labor thor
oughly organized and honestly recog
nized is ever more important for the
employer than for the workman. It
makes possible a working method be
tween the two parties, which re
moves, one by one, the most danger
ous elements of conflict and misun
derstanding."

Rem em ber any lad y w h o is a m em 
ber o f any organized parish in Colo
rado can enter this contest.
M ail you r nom ination b la n k today,
p rop erly filled out and signed, to

THE CONTEST MANAGER

Brother Dominic, provincial In
charge o f all schools conducted in
this country by the Brothers of the
Xarerian Order, died at St. Mary's
Industrial school, Baltimore, Sep
tember 14, following a stroke of ap
oplexy.
On us lies the responsibility of
bringing the proofs of the truth of the
Catholic religion to the attention of
the $5,000,000 of non-Cathollca in
America, taya the Catholic Colum
bian. Every parish embraces all the
people In it What are we doing to
tonvsrt our neighbor?

o f
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R e g is te r
C o lo r e d o

P R A C T IC A L

M in ic i
SH O EM AK ER

nEPAIRS A SPBC1AI.TT.
MIS letli St.
BOULDKR, OOLO.
N»zt Doer Pooltorla.

Hydrogen peroxide is good for reOK ring stains ca ised by blood, but
must be use«.l with care. If gravy Is
spilled on your table linen or gown,
it may be taken out quickly by the
use of a little •oroxlde. To avoid
weakening the i.iatericU this should
be immediately followed by the use
of an alkali. If Just removing a spoL
sponge the fabric first with peroxide
until the stain bus vanlahed, then fol
low with a solution o f weak ammonia.
If you have been unfortunate in stain
ing a handsome gown or blouse that
cannot be laundered, dampen starch
and place It thickly upon the stain.
When dry brush off the starch. This
may have to be repeated several
tlmea Mildew is a stubborn stain.
Try Immersing the spots fliMt In but
termilk, or lemon «ulce, then launder
In the usual manner.
It is dlfflcuU to remove Ink stains
nowadays, because modem chemical
inks are quite distinct In character !
from the old coraimunds. However,
many suggestions are offerea for re
moving ink. One way Is to cover the
stain thickly with cream of tartar,
then hold the fabric over a bowl, and
pour boiling water through IL If the
stain is taken in hand at once it will
disappear quickly; If dry and old, it
may need several fresh applications of
cream of tartar and boiling water. If
still obstinate, lay the article In the
sun, moistening from tires to time
with the same mixture. Lemon Juice
and salt is also often an effective mix
ture. The fabric should be placed in
the sun. Another remedy for inkstains on white goods Is hot tallow.
Dip the spots in the melted tallow, let
It cool on the goods, then brush off
and launder.

Patronize Our
Advertisers

. effecL which bas probably not oc
curred to many persons. As soon as
oar schools are placed on the high
est possible plane, and produce the
best didactic results, thousands of
citizens who are not Catholics will
wish to place their children in these
schools, even if they have to pay a
small stipend, for the natural desire
of all parents is to give their chil
dren the best opportunities avail
able. In this way thousands of chil
dren will come under Catholic influ
ences who would otherwise never
hear anything about the Church. All
our parochiai schools will have to do
to demonstrate to the public that
they are the best, and establish a
reputation as the best, and millions
of the 60,000,000 people of this
country, will patronize our schools,
not because they are Catholic, but
because they are the best.
Another picture may be presented
which will bring lively satisfaction
to the heart of every Catholic parenL On one side he sees his chil
dren thoroughly trained in the secu
lar branches, in the knowledge of
their religion, and of their duties to
God and their fellow; on the other
side he sees millions o f public school
children who never hear the word of
God, except perhaps in the form of
ail oath in the street, or, worse, from
the lips of their fathers at home. In
this age of unbelief, indifference and
frivolity it should be a source of in
finite consolation to our Catholic
people that they are members of a
Church in which the spiritual care
o f the child Is considered of para
mount importance.
Again, there can be no doubt that
our parockial schools have created
a cohefllpenesa in our Catholic body,
which has made possible the forma
tion of several strong Catholic so
cieties which make It their aim to
continue the wholesome Influences
first established in the parochial
schools.
In the building up of the parochial
schools, therefore. lies the safety of
the Church and the nation, and no
effort should be spared to advance
them to the highest degree of effi
ciency.
E. L. SCHARF, Ph. D.
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T he Leadin g Grocer
BOULDER, COLO.
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P rops.

Corner 12th and W alnut Streets
PHONE BOULDER 339.
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Hotel New and Modern

One Block fr o m
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B a otea m

Dope
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C. J.
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T H E SAYRE-GR AH AM H O U S E FU R N IS H IN G CO.
THE LEADING HOUSE FURNISHERS
E v e r y th in g to M a k e th e

H om e

1415.1417 Pearl Street

H appy

BOULDER, COLORADO
THE.

B o 6 ld e r

G e n e r a l

In s u r a n c e

A g fe n cy

THE ONL.T EXCLUSIVE GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY IN BOUU>BR
COUNTY.
Fire. Life. Accident. Health. Liability. Elevator. Burglary. Plata Glaaa. Staam
Boiler. Surety Bond.
T H E B E S T I N S l 'R . 4 . N C B
1414 P E A R L STREETT.
F R A N K X . J A B K B L S , M a a a ie v r .

TH E

C H E Y E N N E

OM

E A B 'T E L
P H O N E P E A K L SBT.
B O U L J > IB R . C O L O R A D O .

ST E A M

L A U N D R Y

Has sbsointely the only first-class, ap-to-data plnat In the state.
wear and the best work. One trial will convince you.
Telephone No. 30.
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All Work Promptly Attended to.
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BRAISED MEAT THE BEST.
Many Advantages in French Method
of Cooking.

L a rg e s t Lis t of V a ca n t L o t s in the City
Better than a savlnn bank, a pair of lota 320 down and $5 per montk. 1%
niltea from iK-atofllce. we have l.SoO houses for sale in East, South. Norik and
Wrst Denver, for cash or terms.

Braising is a combination of roast
ing and ste^n g small Joints of meat T H L A L P H A R E A L T Y
RENTAL CO.
in a shallow stewpan, called a
6 3 7 S e v e n te e n th S tre e t
‘'bralsoire" or braiser, which has a
close-fitting lid with a grooved edge
T e le p h o n e M a la 11S 7.
round it, on which hot coals (char*
.\ R T I S T I C H O U S E D E C O R .4 T I O N S O U R S P B C I .A L T Y .
coal) are placed, whereby the meat
can be cooked with a fire above it as
well as under it This process ol
cooking, it is said, greatly decreases
D e a l e r s tn W A L L P A P E R A N D P A I N T S
loss by evaporation. It is a favorite
method with the French, and is sup
c o ..o » a p o .
posed to bring out an unusually fins
flavor and aroma.
llie pan in which a braise Is to be
made should always be lined with
slices of bacon, carrot, onions and
herbs, upon which the meat is placed.
1616 C H A M P A S T R E E T
It is usually moistened with stock
flne line of fall suits and overcoats at reasonable price#. The ealy ^ nor stock and wine. The more delicate erlcan tailoring establishment In the city.
meats, such as sweetbreads. fllletA
fowls and turkeys are sometimes cov
ered with buttered paper; this is
done to prevent the heat from the top
190T
of the pan scorching or imparting too
much of a roast flavor to the meats
which are to be braised.
Occasional basting
during the
process of this method of cooking Is
essential. When done, the meat Is
taken up. the fat removed from the
T o a Firm T hat W ill G ive Y ou
vegetables and gravy, which latter is
then reduced, strained and blended
with some kind of gravy or thin
sauce.

THE NIELSON WALL PAPER CO.

The Palace Clothing & Tailoring Co.
1

SHIP Y O U R U V E STO CK
A

SQUARE D EAL
In selling your

Laundry Notes.
To make any clothing extra stiff
when laundering, it is best to dry the
garments flrsL than run through
starch and dry the second time. Flour
starch should not be used for dainty
waists, since it gives a yellow tinge
to them. A mixture of lump and
gloss starch will be boat and such ar
ticles should be wrapped in damp
towels instead of being sprinkled be
fore Ironing. First Iron the sleeves,
then the fronL lastly the back and
collar and place the waist to dry on a
hanger made from a rolled newspaper
tied in the middle with a string. This
keeps the waist from creasing by be
ing hung with other clothes on the
rack. Small starched articles like
cuffs and collars should be dried be
fore the kitchen fire or they absorb
any dampness In the room and belimp.

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
and guarantee satisfaction in selecting and buying

Stockers, Feeders & Butcher Stock
Readers of this p<»per. when vieitiug the yard*,
will feel at homo in our ofBoe.

M c D o n 2dd L iv e Stock C om . C o .
K a n s a s C it y S t o c k Y a r t k

DENVER
The

C a th o lic

Entered as second-class matter at the
postofHce at Denver, Colorado.

C olo.Spf s.Catholic Rej^ister
Hoorn 416 Mining Kxchang’e BldK .
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Issued every Thursday.
Established April 19. 1906.
N o .,
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R 24.

Denver Catholic Rejfister
Third Floor. 1824 Curtis SL, Den
ver, Colorado.
Issued every Thursday.
Established September 22, 1905.
P hone

N o .,
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!can convention would not give It to with which anyone should enter a been introduced, so that passengers
als of the world, is in reality as the*
may place Jewels and papers in safe
church, still we know It is the case.
painter described him, “ a brute, a
nasty beast.”
Father Carrigan’s idea of attaching keeping during the voyage.
The Republican politicians are not
♦♦♦
The river Jordan, in Palestine,
dummies, neither are they asleep, and to each parish a missionary priest
On December 8th, the first plenary
for non-Cathollcs only, is very good, makes the swiftest descent of any
the man who heads tbe Republican
council of the church in the Philip
stream. In one hundred and twenty
state ticket in the next election must ( yet before this can be brought about, miles it falU three thousand feet with
Although American morality, or iday” has been a day of more or less pines will be held under the direction
more
young
men
must
enter
the
priest
of the. Papal delegate.
non-morality, is the su bject of much feverish excitement.
have more friends than the present In
twenty-seven cataracts.
♦♦♦
hood. As it now' stands, there are
merited censure, we have not yet
♦❖ ♦
cumbent.
In Manila, on October 6th, Mgr.
The miracle of St. Januarius oc
Ontario, Canada, is
furnishing reached the depth of another republic,
The governor hasn't answered our hardly enough able-bodied clergymen
Agius, the Papal delegate, assisted b> ^
school boards with trees to improve that of the French. Wrong and crime curred again, as usual, on the 19th of
inquiry regarding his speech at Kan for our western parishes and the cry
may be rampant •through the coun September, in the presence of n crowd five bishops and by Governor-General
the school playgrounds.
from
all
quarters
is
“
more
priests.”
sas City, and of course, this would
try, but we still have this to say, that that nutiibored into the tens of thou Smith, performed an imposing cere
The key to the situation Is “ more
Father Whelan of Philadelphia, has It does not receive open encourage sands. it is a source of wonder to us mony in honor of the Virgin of the
leave us and our readers to infer that
Rosary, in which a statutp of Our
ho really did say what he is credited priests,” and also more money for been authorized to erect a separate ment, that on the contrary, our public that such favored nations as Italy and
church for Catholic deaf mutes. An officials and prominent men are dis France, the fom>er with the above Lady was crowned with a $30,000 gold
their support.
with saying.
diadem, tbe offering of pious Filipinos.
It was only the other day where w*e association of 200 members has been playing real energy in stemming the miracle and the latter with the famous
Anyhow this is the inference we draw,
♦♦♦
formed to assist him in this good work. tide of evil. The contrast between Grotto of Lourdes, siiould prove tbe
read
that
the
Methodists
bad
spent
The most refreshing tribute to tbe
not receiving an answer to our in
this conduct and that of the French most virulent towards tbe cause of re
millions in an unsuccessful attempt to
Rev, N. Roche, superior of St. Mich authorities, may be viewed by consid ligion. But it was ever thus with tbe Washington autoriUes that we have
quiry.
convert Italy.
ael’s College, Toronto. Canada, tells ering the following remarkable speech chosen people of Israel, who under the beard for sometime is the report that
Next time the Catholic votes will be
the Almighty, turned to the flood of letters written by the most
Again only the. other day. a promi us that aggressive Catholics are tbe of M. Meunier, a French Deputy, to an very hand
somewhere besides In the Republican
bigoted, stupid, spiteful array of over
audience of school children: “ Boys the worship of ihc Golden Calf.
nent Protestant endowed a university. need of our time.
ballot box, if the bosses attempt to
♦♦♦
grown Infants in the states. In protest
and girls, amuse yourselves, procure
Again, right here In Denver, a Pro
Charles Battell Loomis, traveling as against the profile of tbe Irish 'wait
foist Mr. Buchtel on us a second time.
It Is probable that never was there yourselves pleasure by every possible
testant university is being equipped a wider field for the sowing o f Cath means. Do not listen to the teaching a newspaper correspondent in Ireland, ress. Miss Mary Cunningham, being
w'ith great success In securing funds olic truths than the present,* but we of the men !u black, who are only kill was surprised to find no shllallah en used as a design for our coins, Is be
W H A T T H E C A T H O LIC
must prepare worthily for the work. joys.” A mayor of a certain city in counters at a county fair, and couM ing calmly ignored. Tlie reason for
therefor.
scarcely credit hU eyes when he
PRESS NEEDS
The great trouble with our Catho ‘ ‘They must he holy who would drive formed his listeners in a speech that held a Catollc and an Orangeman the protest of those patriots is that
tbe owner of the profile is not an
out devils,” else evil spirits wMIl life without religion was a valley of
lic people is that they do not help one
roses. Such advice requires no com band marching peaceably side by side, American citizen, and that her re
turn and rend them.
We can hardly pass tlie kind another. Those who have plenty, do
ligion does not coincide with that of
ment. It was such a course, precisely, playing the same tune.
♦♦♦
compliment paid us by our sin not seem inclined to assist those at
the protesters. What a broad-minded
American bishops in the Philippines that wrought the decay of ancient
A prominent Japanese dignitary do age we are coming to. If these emptyare appealing to tbe religious orders Home and if it continues in France
cere friend in Pueblo, Captain J. J. the foot of the ladder.
nated, out of regard for the Catholic headed howlers had only the brains
Lambert, formerly owner of the great
Meanwhile, our Protestant neigh for missionaries. American Catholic will cause the dissolution of that na church, a five acre plot of ground in
with which to consider the matter,
Ideas will prove more practicable than tion as surely as day succeeds night.
southern daily, the Pueblo Chieftain. bors are pouring
millions
into
Tokio, “ to Joseph Sarto, Pope Pius X.. they would realize that the sculptor,
♦♦♦
those that have become “ weary in well
Supreme
Head
of
the
Catholic
Apos
Coming from a man of tbe standing of churches, colleges, universities, etc.. doing.”
Premier Clemenceu is now being
St. Gaudens, chose the m<KleI, not bedubbed by secular papers, a creature tolic Roman church.” as a site for a <au8c It was Irish, not because It was
Captain Lambert, who has attested In a futile effort to convert people.
church
and
monastery.
His
Holiiiess
Catholic, but because It was perfect,
There is such a thiug as being lost of impulse, a man with little or no
his Catholicity by the erecting. In Against all this, Catholicity shows
foresight, on account of his ill-con immediately sent a letter of thanks, and nothing short of perfection was
Pueblo, an orphan asylum, at a cost great gains. Now imagine, with tbe in dreams of past glory as intimidated
promising
to
erect
the
buildings
as
ducted campaign in Morocco. Yet his
desired to adorn the coins of tbe
by the gloom of past persecution.
of $200,000, and presenting same to right kind of assistance, how our
campaign against decency in France soon as possible, out of his own pri United States. Is is a case, not of cut
vate
funds.
the sisters, we may feel elated, and Catholic universities and colleges
ting off the nose to spite the face, but
Nazareth academy, Kalamazoo, was was a thousand times more contempti
♦♦♦
doubly so. in view of the sharp criti would forge ahead!
of cutting off the entire face. So far
lately honored by a visit from Vice ble. destructive, and unreasonable,
A
German
Protestant
painter
of
rec
cism we have received from several
Will our influential Catholics awake President Fairbanks who was most af and still we beard nothing but ap ognized artistic ability, recently re the treasury department has shown
plause from the daily press.
its common sense. Ijong may it wave.
citizens of that city.
from their slumbers, and join hands fable. The excellent sisters may ex
ceived a commission to produce an ex
♦♦♦
pect consideration in many quarters
♦♦♦
It never enters the mind of some of with their less fortunate brothers, and
act likeness of Martin Luther. The
Spain
seems
to
be
the
next
victim
from now on till the votes are counted
to the contagion of irreliglon over worker proceeded to acquaint him
our well-meaning friends that It is any show the world that w’e are all one iu 1908.
hM-H
spreading the Latin countries of Eu self thoroughly with the life of the sotrouble to issue a Catholic newspaper. in the furtherance of our Faith?
rope, The president of Salamanca called reformer. He studied asslduThe
new
attorney
general
of
Ten
They are foremost In criticising every
And this is right In line with Father
university, who claims to be a free uusiy biographies, sketches and let
nessee,
Henry
F.
Walsh,
has
been
very
defect in the work of the human Carrigan’s idea, we think.
ters e»f Luther, and read attentively
C O U SIN M AY
much identified with Irish affairs in thinker, namely, one of those individu
newspapeer man, but like the bluster
als who never rests satisfied until he ihe “ Vable Talk” of the latter. So
his state.
»
»
»
»
»
»
♦
»
■ »»»»»»<
tIIM t
has brow beaten you into thinking as thorough was his investigation that he
ers, do nothing to assist it.
One time. long, long ago, The Fire,.
There is great talk occasionally
In New York, this year, one hundred he does, said lately that no man not only refused the commission, say
The Water and Honor s*arted on a
thossand pupils are registered In the should accept guidance in spiritual ing that If he were to paint lAither's
about the advisability of starting a
concerns from any source except his I>ortraIt. he should have to depict a trip around tbe world. Before going
parochial
schools.
There
are
now
in
Catholic daily newspaper, but first
very far they held a council and
the city one hundred and forty-nine own conscience. The learned president “ brute, a nasty b-*a«t.’’ but also abne^
planne<l what they would do if either
support the Catholic weeklies. The
The gentleman in office in Chicago, free elementary schools and three has said enough. We know already gated Protestantism and embraced the
faith of the Roman Catholic church should be separated from the others.
path of the editor of a Catholic news who openly states that religion should high schools. Five new schools are what his other opinions are.
‘ ’If you miss me.” said Fire, “ look
whose doctrines he had inquired Into
♦♦♦
paper is not strewn with roses, and he not be taught children until maturity, planned and will be k’eudy this year or
The Twentieth of September, a day during the course of his work. If only about, and see if there is any smoke
would hardly be able to stand the also expresses his conviction that the next.
to the Romans equivalent to our tbe followers of Luther were to ex rising anywhere, follow, and I will
knocker six days a week, as would be Bible is demoralizing. He says in ef
Fourth of July, since it was then that amine the life of the man as this be there.”
“The Emperor Paul 1st,” Russia’s
fect that religious training is quite un
Garibaldi, with his ‘’Red Shirts” en painter did. you might say unwit
‘ -Knd.”
declared Water, “should
the case with a daily newspaper.
uew battleship, launolled recently at
constitutional.
tered the city, was celebrated by mobs tingly, how soon they would fail away I illsappcar, see if you can perceive
Neither is the Catholic newspaper a
This tender regard for the consti St. Petersburg cost eight million and a
parading the streets and shouting, from his teachings as from a frightful any trees or green herbs. Then you
charity concern, although It certainly tution and for the welfare of little half.
“Death to the Pope,” “ Death to the plague. He who today Is sincerely ac will find me.”
And still Russian people do not ap
should receive a better greeting than ones, might. In the eyes of an unpre
King.” Soldiers, with bayonets fixed, cepted by thousands as a great leader,
Honor added: “ FYlcnds. ke«*p your
judiced observer, be extended with ad preciate their ruler's kindness.
the non-CatholIc daily press.
were constantly on the alert for any but who. Instead of n*formlng, has eyes open, and do not lose sight of roe.
vantage to the pleasant, sanitary and
serious disturbances. Ever since the done almost more than any other for If once I am lost you will never
And why? Because It cannot admit
One man In London, Col. P. F. I>. Rob
entirely wholesome district of the
to its columns the filthy trash placed stockyards, as described In Commis ertson. a person of wealth, has posi times of the gladiators, a “ Roman hol man to deform and malform the mor find mo again.”
in the daily paper. It must bar from sioner O’Neill’s report.
tively taken up the profession of
The religious element is here to “ righting other people’s wrongs” as he
Its advertising columns much of the
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"In our times the work of Catholic
Journalism is one of the most useful—
nay. one of the most necessary—in the
whole world."—I^eo XIII.
C A K I> KK O .M K T . K K V . N . C . M A T Z .

Bishop's House. Denver, Colo.
It Is with Rreat pleasure that we recom
mend to
people
the Catholic
Reatster,
which
hasour
proven
its c^abllity
of ftlvlnr
to
the Catholics
of thisAiled
Diocese
excellent
Catholic
newspaper.
withanInteresting
Catholic
readinae are mhope
uch that
plea.sed
with
Us w
ork, andWsincerely
the
Catholic Re.alster w-iil And Its way Into
avery home of this Diocese.
ef.N. C. MA'l'Z,
Bishop of Denver. Cole.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1907.
In every country parish, a Catholic
library should be establlshod, where
good literature, Catholic and secular,
may be had for both old and young.
The library would also serve as a
place where discussions on Catholic
topics could be held. This idea will
work well with the chapel car and
other means to bring stray Oatbolics
back to the fold, and also make con
verts.

According to statistics, 11,52$ Irish
women and girls landed in the United
States during the last year. Of this
number a few were aliens. Most of
the girls coming from Ireland are
Catholics, and have few, If any,
friends in this country. To protect
these women and girls from the vices
that are rampant on every hand In paying advertisements carried by the
large cities, is the object of the “ Mis- dailies, and the business it could carry
■SlPfl 9? Pyr I.«ad^ of the Rosary” in is withheld from it, merely because
the merchant does not believe the
"^ew York cltY.
Along this line we might also add Catholic customer cares about the
that a home for deserving women and Catholic press.

T h e C atholic W orld

NEW FABLES

CURRENT
COMMENT

stay.

The British Trades Union Congress
In session in London last month,
comes out strongly in favor of old age
pensions for tbe laborers over sixty,
but not In favor of compulsory arbltratlou.
It Is really cheerful and consoling
children should be established in
Tbe greatest obstacle to the pension
to lift our heads from tbe grind of our system is Its probable coal.
every city in this country.
work, and hear the words of praise
Some means should be found to pre
from a true Catholic.
vent the actual suffering of human be
A C A R D IN A L ’S W A R N IN G
ings from want, while immense quanti
A G A IN ST SO C IA L ISM
ties of food spoil everywhere, and
A C A T H O L IC M IS S IO N
while the treasures of land and sea are
C
H
U
R
C
H
FOR
N
O
N

practically inexhaustible.
Cardinal Ix>gue, who is an enthusi
Is it not possible to revive tbe good
astic defender of the rights of the la
C A T H O L IC S
work of the guilds?
boring man. has warned Irishmen to
give no quarter to Socialism before it
It will do no harm to give Father
In his researches among the ruins
takes root In their country.
J. P. Carrigan's idea of a mission of Carthage, P. Delattre believes that
The warning is timely, as the rapid church for non-CatholIcs a trial, as no the tombs of Saint Perixjtua and Festrides being made by the advocates one will doubt the necessity for some licitas have been discovered.
The acts of St. Perpetua are among
of the Socialistic idea is dangerous to action being taken in the matter of
the most touching, the most human, of
religion, to the home and to indus converting the United States to the records that have come down to us
try.
from the age of persecution,
Catholicity.
A Ix>ndon contemporary remarks
Father Carrigan believes If his Idea
A book written In the Ninth cen
that many people who do not believe was carried out regarding the mission
tury by the Monk Dicuil, has just
In Socialism, and abhor its teachings, church for non-CatboIics, this country
been published by the Royal Irish
will go to a voting booth on election would soon become Catholic.
academy.
The author was a teacher in one of
day and cast their ballot for a Socia
There Is really something to Father
list candidate, hardly realiziug that Carrigan’s Idea, but to give It the right the Court schools of Louis le Debonthe election of such a man Nvould test, it should be carried out in a nalre, to whom he dedicates his work.
It is an astronomical treatise.
mean the bringing into practice tbe larger city. How'ever, as this Is im
principles which will prove so ruin possible, the test must be made in the
Tourist travel has begun to South
America and the wonderful scenery,
ous to the country.
local parish.
There are many well-meaning non- old cities, and curious flora of that
More sober thought on this subject
fascinating region will soon bo famil
and a careful selection of candidates Cathotlcs who would gladly welcome iar to our people.
during elections will do much toward investigating our Holy faith, if the oi>A wider knowledge of what beauty
the curbing of the Socialistic ten portunity presented Itself to them In and romance entwines the life of Cath
olic communities, will nn doubt, dis
the right way.
dency of a large number of people.
sipate many prejudices.
A mission church, where non-Catholics only would be permitted to at
At the time when Oriental peril
ONCE IS E N O U G H
tend would give the novice strength looms large in the minds of statesmen,
and he or she would feel as though it is consoling to remember that two
Whether true or false, tbe rumor there were others just as Ignorant, hundred and fifty millions of human
beings, every Sunday, are being re
sent out by a Denver daily paper that which would be tbe case.
minded in Catholic services of great
Governor Bucbtel would be a candidate
A beginner at anything feels em moral truths.
for ro-electlon. is taken seriously by barrassed in the presence of thosd
There are eleven cities in the world
who are w'ell versed on the subject, so
Tbe Register.
For our part we hardly see how the it Is with the non-CathoIlc, who feels with more than a million inhabitants
each.
governor could consistently ask for re- in entering a Catholic church, that be
nomlnatlon, and again, bo certainly or she is tbe subject of curiosity, and
On tbe steamer IcarUerin Auguste
knows if he should do so, the Republi- while we know this is not the spirit Victoria, safety deposit vaults have

RULES AND REGULATIONS

expresses it.
He finds that by legal misconduct,
Innocent women and children are be
ing ruined, takes up the cases, and
sees that justice is secured. He has
been much shocked at tbe oppression
under which the poor are deprived of
reputation and freedom by worthless
officials.

P R IZ E S

F O R

C O N T E S T A N T S

The state has been divided into six districts, as indicated in special advertisement on pa,;e 4 o f this
issue. The prizes that vpill be awarded the contestants will be: To the lady receiving the greatest
number o f votes, a $500 Kimball piano. To the lady in each district who receives the highest number o f
votes in her respective district, a diamond ring valued at $100 will be given. To the second and third high
est candidates in 'each district will be given $10 and $5 in gold respectively. In the district where the
grand prize is awarded the district prize, the diamond ring, will go to the lady who receives the next high
There is a field for this kind of ac est vote.

tivity in Denver. It Is less cruel to kill
a man directly than to torture him
into a life of crime

s p e

:c i a l

p r iz e s

Aside from these big prizes The Register will award several special prizes during the contest for new
subscriptions. We have secured the services of a circulation man who makes a special feature o f these
St. Francis of Assissi” is the name contests, and whose reputation for square dealing is unquestioned. He will superintend the enterprise
of a French ship that does a work of and will be ready at all times to assist any of the contestants as much as possible, but in an impartial
charity among 12.000 French sailors manner.
who spend, seven months in New
Foiindland waters.
It carries letters to and fro for them,
gives medical aid through a former
naval surgeon, and places in hospitals
those who are seriously III, There is a
priest on board. The funds of the so
ciety in charge amount to $20,000.

T h e

R e s i s t o r r o s e r - 'e s t h e r i^ K t t o r e j e c t tH e n o m i n a t i o n
o f a n y c a n d i d a t e i t m a y s e e fit t o d o .
R U L E S

A N D

R E G U L A T IO N S

Candidates must be members of a regularly organized Catholic parish in the state o f Colorado. The
voting will be by ballots and voting certificates with subscription receipts o f The Catholic Register.
“A good paper,” said the Rt. Rev,
Each ballot clipped from the paper will couii t two votes for the lady whose name is written thereon
Bishop MeSherry recently, at Port when received at this office before date o f expiration given thereon.
Certificates for votes will be issued with receipts for subscriptions as follow s:
Elizabeth, "is better than a good
preacher, for it reaches more minds.” $ .75
for 6 months’ subscription,
75 votes.
$ 5.25 for 42 months’ suliscription, 525 votes.
It reaches wherever the malls go, $ 1.50 for 12 months’ subscription,
150 votes.
$ 6.00 for 48 months’ subscription, 600 votes.
often far ahead of a preacher.”
$ 2.25 for 18 montlis’ subscription, 225 votes.
$ 6.75 for 54 months’ subscription, 675 votes.
$ 3.00 for 24 montlis’ subscription, 300 votes.
$ 7.50 for 60 months’ subscription, 1,000 votea.
In the current Everybody’s Owen $ 3.75
for 30 months’ subscription, 375 votes.
$10.00 for 80 months’ subscription, 1,500 votes.
Winter, himself a Pennsylvanian lays $ 4.50 for 36 montlis’ subscription,
450 votes.
$15.00 for 120 months’ subscription, 2,500 votes.

bare some of the most astounding
stories of graft ever written up.
Pennsylvania’s state capltol cost
$4,000,000, Its furnishings, $9,000,000,
and the contractor’s profit on light
fixtures alone was one million and a
half.

T h r C o Q lr u t w i l l b e t liv lt le d I n t o t h r e e p e r i o d * • * f o l l o w n i
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m i d n i g h t , O c t o b e r 2 d t o e n d o f c o n t e a t , T b u r a d a y m l d n l f t h t . l> e c e M il» e r * 1 2 t b .
I l u r l n s t h e fim t p e r io d t h e v a l n e o f tk ^
a b o ^ e t n b l e w i l l l>e i n c r e a a r d
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a n d a o o n n il th e w n y a lo n it .
I > t ir ln iv t h e a e « * o n d p e r i o d t h e v n l u e o f n h o v c t a b l e w i l l b e I n c r e a a e d
RO p e r c e n t
o r T.*Vo
fo r
a l x iiio n C h a * a n b a c r l p t l o n w i l l e n t i t l e t h e c o n l e a t o n t t o
V i v o te a a n d a o o n t h r o u a b o iit tb e
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n a rr li n
a
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la o ir .
iD^ n
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n ii ic lh<*
U o n te a ta n fa m a y a e n d t h e lle tr la le r n d v e r lla e m e n fa f r o m t h e ir lo c a l m e r c h n n ta a n d r e e e lv e o n e v o t e f o r e a r h e e n t
tu r n e d In .
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ic r e n tly I n c r e n a e t h e ir n u m b e r o f v o t e a ,
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No salaried employe o f ihe Catholic Re*:lsler can become a candidate for the honor or prizes.

In rise o f a tie the vnlue of the prizes will be equally divided or a like prize granted to thoac ticing.
Not only are these thefts serious,
but they go to maintain every vice No certificates will be issued for a less payment than 75 cents. No candidate will be permitted to sell
that endangers the poor man’s home. or transfer their reserve vote.
Contestants may solicit votes anywhere in the w orld ; they are not confined to their respective dis
This was before the benevolent as tricts. A t the close o f the balloting the returns w ill be canviissed by a committee o f well known persons
whose standing in the community is unquestioned. T he balloting will begin with this issue and close at
similation of the Philippines.
Perhaps I.* Follettb has read It and 12 o ’clock midnight, December 12, 1907.
The place of holding the final count will be announced later.
applied its meaning to tbe trusts.
In their desire to avoid the vice of
bigotry, are not Catholics a little too
easy In certain matters? I should like
to be corected If I am wrong.
There are certain Individuals whoso
hatred of Catholics is of the murder
ous type. They would deny the
meekest and most Innocent Catholic
the right to exist,
I

T H E P R IZ E S
G R A N D

H e r e a r e s o m e o f tH e p r iz e s tH e R e g is t e r w ill
a w a r d in its ^ r e a t p o p u l a r i t y c o n t e s t I

P R IZ E —

S^oo.oo

K i m b a ll P ia n o .

D I S T R I C T P R I Z E S — F o u r d is t r ic t s a n d th r e e p r iz e s fo r e a c h d is tr ic t
L a d i e s ’ b e a u t i f u l p u r e w h i t e D i a m o n d R i n g , v a l u e $ i o o . o o ; $ 10 .0 0 in G o l d
$ 5 .0 0 in G o l d ; s e v e r a l s p e c i a l p r i z e s .
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C A THO JLIC

R E G lS T llB

Vedas, the hymns in which are mo
notonous repetitions of praise and
adoration to the powers of nature,
much like the continual repetition of
the blood sentiment in the orthodox
L o c a l N e w s F r o m C a t h o lic C e n t e r s b y
Christians’ hymn book.
R e g is t e r S p e c i a l C o r r e s p a n d e n t a
■
I 'l 1 I ! 1 1-H-l "1 1 1 1"M M i l l ! 1"!"W“ The historical composition of this
♦■♦♦♦M O
» >» ♦>
4 W - l- l- l-l -l 1-M 1 I I 1 I 1 l-I M m i l .
A SPEN
Bible is almost analogous to that of
the Christians* Bible, for, like Jesus,
I
LAFAYETTE
1 1 1'I'-l- l- M i l l ! !
ID A H O S P R I N G S
j
Mrs. August Nieper left the city a Buddha wrote nothing while living,
H-f-l-l 'l I H 'l 1 n i l II I I 1 I I u i few days aRO for Cherry Creek. Nev., but immediately upon his death a
Father Vlrull aald Maas here Sun
council Is called for the purpose of
noon Friday. October 11. 1907, to Join Mr. Nieper.
day. the 13lh. There waa a very lar^e theAbout
John Connors, one of the city’s well compilation, with the result that so
dead body of John O'Donnell was
attendance.
found near a Kate to Kvans’ ranch. known business men. expects to leave many of his followers became so sud
The Ladies’ Aid met at the homo of For u time It was thouKht he died from soon for Pennsylvania on a visit.
Mrs. Michael O'Diiy. Wednesday, tho heart trouble, until Coroner Smith ex
St. Mary's School has In all about denly inspired and proceeded each to
9th. Nearly all the members were amined the body and found that a bul 160 pupils, from the first to the elRhth write, that within 100 years It was
present. After business the afternoon let wound in the back, was tho cause grade.
necessarj' to call another council to
was spent very pleasantly. Lellclous of his death. He bad the revolver In
Sister Mary Nichols has started a decide which of all these writings
refreshments were served by the hos his belt, and it is thouKbt that while choir
of
a’jout
twenty
k
I
t
I®
and
expects
were to be placed with the canon of
tess. coDslntinK of sandwltches. cake JumpInK off the wa^on the revolver
to have a very fine choir In a short the Tripltaka. 'The result was the
and tea. The next meeilni? will be held hit somcthiriK ^Bd dlachurKed.
time, as most of the girls are taking an
at tho home of Mrs. J*. H. l*owers.
same as that second *«ouncil called to
The revt.lver was a .32 caliber Colts interest in the singing.
Miss Welne Schweif^er visited In on a 38 iiame. No one at the ranch
Father Servant has returned to the determine the inspiration of the Chris
Denver Wednesday.
heard the shot, and the boy w’alked city from a few days’ business trip to tian scriptures—a fight and a split.
Mrs. MacCormack and dauf^hter Clar- some distance irylnK to reach the Leadvllle.
Then followed the council of 307 B- C.,
ranch and Ket help, hut fell by the
rls, visited friends In Krle, Saturday.
John Sullivan, who has been visiting in which the King Osaka played the
The Lafayette children attending St. road side, where he was found by J. his aunt. Mrs. Harry Oby, for the past part of a Constantine the Great, for
Zx>uis school ut Ix>uisvlUe, are Sadie W. Kdwards of this city. The revolver few weeks, has returned to his home
Asoka has done for Buddhism what
and ClarrU MacCormack. Mamie lirltl. Is the same one that accidently killed in Goldfield. Nevada.
C. B. Jeffries, formerly of the Slng-er
John and Burt Truvlllo.
Miss Delia Monaghan and nephew, Constantine did for Christianity, cast
HewlnK Machine Company.
Father VtrKll has ifone to 1‘ueblo to
The deceased was twenty-two years Fay. are visiting friends In Glenwood the indelible stain of force, fraud and
visit for a few days.
doubt forever upon the inspiration of
old and leaves three Krown slaters In for a few days.
this city and a married ajster, Mrs.
those scriptures as the inspired word
.N
’ora Bunker In Illinois, and a brother
of God.
ituurice, a travellnK salesman.
“ Have you ever fully weighed the
The funeral of his mother was held
I
TRINIDAD COLO.
|
influence upon the Christian's Bible
July 11. 1907, and the son's funeral was
♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦+ held f>ctober Ifih. from 8t. Paul’s
of that tyrant king. Constantine,
1
Next Hiin<luy W'lll be the retfulur church.
whose hands, red with the dripping
, monthly <*ommunltin day for the chil
The funeral serv ces were conducted
Donahoe’B Magazine for October con gore of human life, dictated those
dren of Mary. Confessions will be heard by Hev. Father McCabe.
writings which ever afterward were
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Jenny Hynn left here last Tues tains a fine picture of the late Arch
latst Sunday the KnlKhts of Colum day f^>r Denver, where she will remain bishop Williams of Boston. The Cow to be the Christian’s inspired Bible?
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Ill for the past several weeks. Is slowly
rocoverlnK and expects to be able to
leave for Montrose In a few days to
spend the winter with his son and
family.
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Orlgen, lived 185-254 A. D., com
piled the two testaments, and there
W'as a list antedating bis.
Paplas, died in 163, says:
“ Mat
thew compiled Our Lord’s sayings.”
Polycarp, Clement, Ignatius, Justin,
Martyr, all point to Mr. Baker being
in error.
“ A council is called for compila
tion.” A council Lb an ecclesiastical
body for the purpose of regulating
church doctrine and discipline. But
w'ithout authority, even their flndings
are of no effect. The question for
every Christian to decide is, Had the
Council of Nice, A. D. 325, authority
from on High to settle the divisions
existing at that time? If that coun
cil had power to declare that Christ
was “of the substance of the Father.”
The Church In this and every age pos
sesses the same power. But Power
was delegated only once to one
Church.
ODD MAN OUT.
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might make in their Judgments would
not be an obstacle in the way of the
progress of this great nation In the
work God has appointed her to do.
They W'ould make Jolts. nothing
more.
And she would go unerringly
to her true results In the course
God has appointed her to run.
There Is no power that men have ever
seen that can abide; there is no power
of which man has ever dreamed that
can regenerate human character except
religion, and till the Christian religion
which is the religion of this land, till
the Catholic religion, for there Is little
Christianity outside of it. shall have
so far regenerated human character
In this land that multitudes of men
shall act under its hlgn impulses and
principle.s, so that tlie men who are
not Inspired with them shall be shamed
at least into an outward conformity
with them, there is no security for the
great final continuance of the nation.
If the Catholic Church shall ever be
able thus to regenerate society In this
land. It must have men and women who
not only are convinced o fthe loftiness
of her principles, but who have the
courage to voice their convictions and
to stand for those principles w'ith a
persevering zeal that will cause them
to }>ermeute the social and political life
about them. For of what use i.s our
church, though her principles be lofty,
to our nation, unless the body politic
be informed with the principles she
proclaims And that it be so informed
becomes the solemn duty, the sacred
and abiding obligation of every Cath
olic. And what are Catholics doing
towards performing this solemn duty,
this siured obligation? Hugging the
of Mother Church, shouting
Krlnciples
er praises. lauding the triumph of
other days, but doing little or nothing
individually to perpetuate her glory,
or to make her teachings Influence tiie
municipal, state or national life. Oh.
that every tTatholIc particularly those
who occupy the high places In the pro
fessional and political world, would
leave the Impress of his Catholic prin
ciples upon his deeds, and by so doing,
do honor to the place that now honors
him. Until that day comes, ladles and
gentlemen, we cannot look forward
wlfhout sentiment of alarm to the per
petuation of our nation.
Oh. then for a few more Knights of
Columbus. I.«ay Knights of Columbus
I mean. like the Royal Edward of
F^ngland or I^ouis of France, who.
though raised to kingly dignity and re
ceiving daily the homage of millions
of subjects, still fought so well the bat
tles for fflth and morality, that they
are numbered today among the glorious
saints of God.
Oh for a few more statesmen In our
ranks like Sir Thomas Moore, or an
O'Connell, the one going to the scaf
fold rather than, nt the behest of his
sovereign to swerve one jot or tittle
from Catholic principle.
The other
standing, the giant that he was .un
daunted and alone, before England s
august parliament, dragging from their
reluctant hold, hope for the country
he loved so well, freetlom for the faith
that wa.*» dearer, far. than life.
Oh. for men like Montalemberet. Ozanum. Lucas. WIndthorst—like Carroll
of Carrollton, names eminent In poli
tics that were not partisans, but
humanitarian, and for charlts* that was
actuated by the deepest principles of
religion.
^ .
Oh. that everv Knight of Columbus
w*as inspired with the same purity of
motives, and possessed the same cour
age of convictions, backed by Indom
itable zeal as that which insplretl and
was possessed bv our great patron.
Christopher Columbus. with whose
name I close: All hall then. C!Jiristopher Columbus, discoverer, dreamer,
hero and Catholic Apostle—neither
brass nor marble can fitly form your
statue. Continents are your monument.s. Since interest In the affairs
of this world Is still vouchsafetl to
those who have gone before—may
spirit hover over us and Inspire us wlta
the snme loftv motives and personal
characteristics that you possessed and
thus enable us to reserve for the count
less millions vet to come that liberty
which through you has been given us.
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Gathering to Witness
Celebration.
Columbus Day, recently proclaimed
a state legal holiday, was auspiciously
celebrated in Colorado Springs Satur
day and while the first anniversary of
Discovery Day ■was in some unac
countable way passed up to general
public observance, yet we are proud
that our Catholics took up the spirit
and carried It out most successfully.
Not only will it be a memorable day
for the Knights of Columbus in their
public display of patriotism and loyalty
to the Stars ami StrlpK's, but tho les
sons of devotion to religion and flag
will always live In the hearts of the
children of St. Mary’s.
At a recent mot'ting of the Knights.
Grand Knight Ihircell ap{>ointed a
commltteeof Knights, Prof. CarlZIttel.
E. J. Joyce. J, J. Fitzgerald, J. J. McTlgue.. Thomas McCarthy and J. F.
Roth to arrange for the presentation
of a flag pole and beautiful flag to the
lx>retto school on Columbus Day, and
through their willing efforts the
school children now proudly boast o f a
seventy-five foot Iron flag mast with
Old Glory, eighteen by six feet en
couraging waving over them as a si
lent reminder of their duty to God.
country and one another. In fact, this
Is the tallest ground staff in the city.
The day waa ushered In by very
many Knights attending a special high
Mass at 9 o’clock. Rev. L. F. Hague
celebrated Mass and delivered an elo
quent, patriotic aermon to the well-
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filled church, choosing for his subject
the American flag and Its comparative
relations with both God and man. How
fealty to flag and cross were emblem
atic and how few'er- crimes would be
committed if people would revere one
as high as the other.
After Mass the flag was blessed by
Father Hagus with a most impressive
ceremony.
The music, under the
leadership of Prof. Carl Zittel, was of
exceptionally high order; La Hache’s
Mass in F being rendered. Cut flowers
adorned the altar.
In the afternoon the
Knights,
friends, school children and their par
ents assembled on the spacious lawn
and following the rendition of “ My
countrj' ’Tis o f Thee” by a chorus of
100 voices, under Prof. Zittel. the
handsome national emblem of silk and
wool was gallantly unfurled
by
Thomas McCarthy and A. J. Gillis, and
hoisted above the happy throng with
tremendous cheers. Grand Knight M.
W. Purcell made a very appropriate
presentation speech.
Recalling the
vicissitudes of our early missionaries,
he said it was just 415 years ago when
Christopher Columbus touched this
continent, landing on the shores of
San Salvador. Falling on his knees,
the brave mariner, with his mutinous
crew, fell on their knees and. raising
high the cross, dedicated the new land
to God. It was this noble attribute
that aroused the old world from its
I lethargy and bid it spread civilization
and C*hrl8tianity across the trackless
(x:ean. Other numerous discoveries
by Catholic priests and laymen and
the very Important and active ser
vices of Catholic gentlemen since Co
lumbus' time up to our present day.
were well recalled and illustrated. The
speaker also dwelt on the lack of
proper encouragement given to chil
dren. for to them it is what sunshine
is to young and tender plants, a spirit
ual and mental aid, a strength to do
better and a consolation for their mis
givings.
HIs concluding words of God, our
country and our flag. left a deep im
pression on the audience.
After “ Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean.” had died away. Rev. G. Raber
heartily thanked the Knights for their
beatutiful gift, but more the lessons
their program had ins.nreu. In elo
quent words he addressed the children

W anted

to unite under their cross and flsig
with filial love for their best and saf
est advancement through Ule. To aV
ways cherish the flag as a good
American citizen and revere the cross
as the sign of their C!atholic religion,
and, if it became necessary, to fight
and die under flag and crose.
The “ Star Spangled Banner” was
then publicly sung and after three
cheers were given, the crowd slowly
dispersed.
The weather was ideal for the occa
sion. When the ceremonies had ooi>cluded, the KnigLt were invited Into
the reception rooms of the school and
treated to a most elaborate luncheon
through the kindness of the Sisters,
Fathers Raber and Hagus busied
themselves
passing
around
the
fragrant Havanas. A general good
time was had. Dr. J. F. McConnell
certainly made good at the the piano^
and singing was quite the fashion.
Reluctantly the festivities came to
a close, but the public display o f de
votion to cross and flag will ever re
main as lasting tribute to our Cathol
icism and Americanism.
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Had Beea in the Philipplnce Fomr
Years— Born In New York.

have opened a n ew section in
T h e Register and will take Want
A d s. This
W e

RL Rev. Frederick Zadok Rooker,
'My m odel!” The gre&t oculptor St,: claimed when asked about her plans Bishop of Jaro, Philippine Islands, Is
Gaudene sat back In his chair. He "N ever!” I Just let Mr. S t Gaudens dead.
Bishop Rooker was born In New
gazed enthusiastically at the won* copy my face because he was so much
York city In 1861. His father. My
drous serving maid who was bringing In earnest.”
ron H. Rooker, was at that time
him his plate of vegetable soup.
But the A. P. A. Protests.
Summed up in her, his artist’s eye
"The Independent Order of Amer night editor of the Tribune, but
caught everything— the classic pro icans In annual convention at Harris moved to Albany to represent the
file, the absolutely pure features burg, Pa., September 19 adopted a Associated Press there. Young Rook
which the Greeks once loved, the protest against the proposed placing er attended the public schools in Al
curving lips, the correct nose, the of the face of Miss Mary Cunning bany and Union College. After he
splendid forehead, the well-set eyes. ham, the Irish born girl, upon the was graduated from Union College
Is at the req u est o f p eop le w h o realize
He knew he had found what he had United States gold coins, and has au his father, who had become one of
sought so long— the perfect face thorized the state councilor to for tbe proprietors of the Albany Press
the b eoefit o f b r in g in g togeth er th ose
which he needed for the new set of ward the protest to the United States and Knickerbocker, wanted him to
w h o h ave r o o m s to rent, o r w a n t to rent
take up newspaper work, but he de
American coins which are soon to be gevernment at Washington.”
issued. And she merely a waitress!
ro o m s, a n y th in g to trade o r sell, etc.
The above press dispatch, noting cided to study for the priesthood and
But what cared the sculptor for the feeble wail of the subcellar pa soon left for Rome.
S o b rin g in y o u r little ads., th ey w ill
He was ordained In 1888 and im
that? He wanted a model—In fact, triots, was to be expected. These
b rin g y o u w hat y o u w an t if placed in
be was in sore distress for one. And men are pretenders and no one knows mediately began educational work as
here she was, serving soup and ask It better than Uncle Sam. In times vice rector of tbe American College
ing him whether he’d have beef or of peace they are fighters; in time at Rome, remaining there until 1894.
chicken, in the little country town of of war when the flag is assailed and when be came to Washington as sec
Cornish, near Windsor, Vt., where needs defenders, they are arrant cow retary to the Apostolic Legation.
As secretary of the legation he was
the artist used to spend his summers. ards. All Americans know this from
S t Gaudens forgot his meal. All the past. They also know that the the^only member of it who could
he cared about was that he had found Irish are always and ever found In speak English fluently, and his re
tbo ideal face for the new series of the front rank of this country’s de sponsibilities on this account were
was appointed
United States coins which the gov fenders, that the grand race has boe;j unusual. In 1901
Dr. James I. I.<au?hlln, dentist, 314 ernment had commissioned him to and is the bone and sinew o f its best 4 Chamberlain to tha Pope. In 1903
ON ACCOUNT OP OTHER BUSINESS Temple
Court
bulldln?.
corner
Fif
will sell valuable patent with stock
and California streets. Phone, design.
citizenship and deserves In right and \e was made Bishop o f Jarw. In the
and dies for J2.500. Call or write If you teenth
And soon now— though the hand Justice the esteem and respect o f all. 'Philippines he devoted mrch attenwish a No. 1 mall order proposltloir. Purple 2784.
2481 Yates st.
The pretty face of the modest Irish *ton to founding educational InsUtuFOR YOUR NEW FALL. HAT DROP that made the designs is stilled in
ATTENTION UADIES—MANY L.ADIES
in and inspect the line carried by death, the face has been preserved girl will appear on Uncle Sam’s coins, '^ons.
are interested In church work; to Mrs. Cullen at 1462 South 10th St., Opp.
by St. Gaudens’ wondrous skill—in notwithstanding the protest of the
help pay off the debt or to get some St. Leo’s church.
thin? for the church. Others a?ain
a few months the face of Mary Cun "independent Order of Americans,"
ANOTUEK NEGRO PBIK8T.
would like to make money for th«m.«elvea. If they only knew how. We want NEW FALL STYLES IN HATS AT ningham, a waitress, will be known and wo are very sure that none of
right prices are to be found at Mrs.
a “locar' representative in every parish
Rev. j . J. Plantevigne, a native
and offer liberal terms. Send stamp for Cnllen’B, 1462 So. 10th St., Opposite St. from Maine to California, from Min tho members will refuse to accept the
full particulars. We have ?ood propo Leo’s church.
nesota to the Gulf. She will be on pen “ Irish” coins.
2f Louisiana, o f French and negro
sition for both of them. Quality Prlnt.shop, 2685 East Forty-second Ave., Den WANTED—WOMEN AS ASSISTANT OR nies, on ten-dollar gold pieces and
blood, was ordained to the priest
ver. Colorado.
______________ _
to take a management with us. Call twenty-dollar gold pieces. She will
hood, September 21, at St. Joseph’s
afternoons
at
Room
607
Mack
Blk.,
16tb
The
Cardinal
and
the
Hobo.
FOR SALE—BAKERY AND CONFEC- and California.
Jingle in our pockets— let us hope—
leminary. Baltimore, by Bishop Cur
tionery doing splendid business. Rea
Cardinal Gibbons had an unpleas tis.
son for selling on account of 111 health. HAVE YOU A “VIAVI HYGIENE ” IN for many years.
Address “Bakery” care of Catholic Reg
This was a year and a half ago. ant experience with a hobo in the
your home? Every woman should
In Father Plantevigne the body of
ister. Box 1403, Denver. Colo.
read this book. Call at room 607 Mack Uncle Sam had decided that he need afternoon of September 18. The Car self-sacrificing missionaries now la
UNDERTAKING BUSINESS FOR SALE Blk., and get a copy free.
ed some new designs for coins, and dinal had been inspecting with some boring for tbe preservation and
on account of sickness In my family;
my stock is for sale; good Catholic hos
S t Gaudene was the sculptor select friends the work on the new dock spread of the true faith among the
pital trade; stock up to date; best loca
N e w S c h o o l o f D a n c in g
tion; best future in the West. A. F.
ed to design them.
It was easy system in Baltimore, and had started colored people will receive a most
Hooit Durango. Colo.
1800 Welton Street.
Phone Main 7020 enough for the master hand to plan to return to the archisplscopal resi
Wanted—Catholic, newspaper man on
Social Dances Wed- the coins, but to find the face from dence unaccompanied. As the Car Interesting and promising addition.
Born of Catholic parents, left father
Catholic Journal. Apply to A. J. Casey,
nesdax and Satnrday Eveniagn.
1824 Curtis. Denver, Colo.
________
which to make models— ah, that was dinal started up Gay street, one of less in infancy and motherless at the
Classes in Dancing
Wanted—The Register has opening
the hobos tried to make his acquaint age of 12 years, the young priest,
same evening and another story.
for several good subscription and artevery a f t e r n o o n
He searched high and low. There ance to the extent of a dime or a amid trials and deprivations, has
vertislnr men. Apply, A. J. Casey, 1824
from 2 to 5 o’clock.
Ourtis, Denver, Colo.
Private lessons by were plenty of pretty girls— oceans nickel. The man became Insistent, worked his way through elementary
appointment.
For flrst-class watch and Jewelry re
Competent l a d y of them, but what he wanted was a when the noted churchman tried to
pairing s e e M. O’Keefe &Co., 527 Fif
and Gentleman In- purely classic face. Models came and escape by turning east on Lombard schools, college and seminary, and is
t e e n t h s t r e e t . ___________
now to reap the fruit o f holy ambi
Mtmetors always la
attendance.
went—they wouldn’t do. He couldn’t street and finally seized the Car tion and perseverance. Blessed with
A full line of moderate priced Jew
O r a n a d a D a n c in g .A ca d en a x
elry at K. O. Keefe & Co.^s, 826 Fif
find what ho wanted anywhere. And dinal's arm as if to enforce his re
teenth street.
___ Thomas Qnlrl(, Prop. Q,alrk*s Orchestra then came that chance meal and— quest. One of the men who the Car a religious vocation, the apostacy of
some of those near and dear to blra
Dr jr. J. O'Neil, dentist, rooms 20 and
the waitress who served It!
dinal had left when he departed from filled him with a burning desire to
21 Nevada bldg.. 17th and California
streets. Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6, Phone,
C e n t r a l B u s i n e s s C o lle g e
But the mere fact that St. Gau the wharves sprinted for the "hobo” qualify for missionary work among
Main 84t5.
dens wanted Mary Cunningham to and soon had the Cardinal separated his people.
L.ar^est a n d Dent
We emphasize the importance of pose for her profile didn’t make the from the unwelcome Intruder. The
BOOKKEEPER. CATHOLIC YOUNG
Father Plantevigne will go South
man, experienced, accurate, reliable, "Thorough Work” not a “Guaranteed thing possible at all. The waitress Cardinal expressed his gratitude for
for a short time, returning to Wash
married, desires position with good Position.”
J. C. CROV, President.
Arm. Any clerical position acceptable.
demurred. She didn’ t want to be a the relief and strolled on.
ington for the opening of the Apos
Address ‘^Bookkeeper." Catholic Regis 18 8. Tejon.
Phone Red 001. sculptor’s model; she had never done
ter. Box 1403. Denver, Colo.
tolic Mission bouse, where he will
anything of the kind
She would
take a special course.
I^cath of a Prominent Nun.
far rather wait on table.
Mother Margaret Mary, the foun
"*And then the sculptor had to plead dress of the Sisters of the Holy
WHEN AT MASS.
— he, who could have had many a Ghost, born In Ireland, as Margaret
society woman to pose for him for Hely, in 1833 and married in the
Some time ago there was a discus
the coins merely for the asking! He course of time to J. B. Murphy, of
sion in The Tablet In regard to
pointed out to Mary Cunningham Texas, Is dead.
Left a widow, whether those assisting at Mass
that she owed a duty to the country. wealthy and childless, she devoted
T H E
M E Y E R
S T O R E
"You must pose!’ ’ was the artist’s herself and fortune to charitable should bow their heads during tbe
ou tfitters for
Consecration or look at tbe Saored
final flat, and Mary Cunningham did works. Her religious congregation is
Host at tbe Elevation.
MEN, W O M E N
A N D
C H I L D R E N
And when it was over she went as yet only a diocecan one.
The controversy may now perhaps
Prices Always the lyowesl—New Store—New Goods
back
to
the
table
and
started
serving
Come and Convince Yonrself.
be considered closed, by the grant on
GREEI^GY, COLO. soup and lamb and apple pie and
712 MAIN ST.
IN8TKUCTINO BY ANECDOTI«>4.
May 18 last, by the Sacred Congrega
coffee— this girl of the wonderful
tion of Indulgences, of an indulgence
First National Bank Block. face, which Is soon to be known
Oreeley, Colo.
The excellent "Commentary on the of seven years and seven quarantines
wherever Uncle Sam’s copper and
Catechism,’’ by the Rev. Father Faer- for looking with "faith, devotion and
gold goes.
love' at the Sacred Host at the mo
A .
With such material to work from, ber, C. S8. R., translated and edited ment of the Elevation, saying at the
GRKKI.EY’S LEADERS IN
S t Gaudens worked fast
He had by tho Rev. Father Glrardey, Kansas same time the words, "My Lord and
, Ncrilons, Shoes, Suits, Coat*. Furs, Carpets, Rugs, Llnolenm, Lace before him Just what he wanted. The City, of the same congregation (B
Curtains and Window Shades.
my God.” A further plenary indul
face of Mary Cunningham Is— as It Herder), abounds In Illustrations and gence may be gained once each week
was when she
- for the dead anecdotes which should make It
by those who, having heard Mass
sculptor — clear cut and classical. treasure-trove to catechists. Everyone daily
as
above,
receive
Holy
Its contour reminds one of the faces knows the Importance of stories In Communion. Tho first named In
the instruction of children, how the
of the old-time patrician belles.
dulgence
may
also
be
gained
by
look
"A modest and unassuming little attention of old folk even Is always ing devoutly upon tho Sacred Host
Irish maid,” was S t Gaudens’ esti roused when a preacher relates an whenever It is solemnly exposed, say
anecdote, in order to deepen the Im
mation* of hia model.
pression of his discourse. The follow ing the aforesaid words.
And sure she was— and Is.
Mary Cunningham has a fresh, Ing, taken at random from Father
.Missouri Govv^nur lVais<*:8 Priest.
pink complexion that reminds one of Paerber’s book. Is intended to exem
At the risk of his life Rev. Father
roses and cream. It speaks of coun plify the lesson of keeping the Sun
Michael D. Collins, of St. Mary's, Mo.,
try lanes and blossoming hedges and day holy:
Stephen
Girard,
tbe
Infidel
million
has compelled the five saloons and
sunlit meadows. There is nothing
that could possibly remind yon of aire, one Saturday evening ordered all five dance balls of 8t. Mary's to close
bis
employes
to
come
back
Sunday
to
their doors at midnight Saturday and
the city and Its confined life and its
C o m e
f o
H e a d q u a r t e p s
finish unloading one of bis ships. All keep them closed until midnight Sun
more tinged atmosphere.
agreed
except
one
young
man,
who
day. The courageous priest has been
Her figure Is pliant and graceful.
Mary Cunningham moves with the said to him: "Sir, I am willing to shot at from ambush, has been
work
for
you
any
time,
but
not
on
threatened with tar and feathers and
Bssy dignity of one who was bom to
We mine and deliver to your bln. thus assuring you the Best in
qualltr and service. New yard on West Alameda for South Side trade.
be beautiful. She has dark brown Sunday; for it is ^ in s t my con has been boycotted by some mem
bair, which she wears combed up science.” "Go,” said Hrard to him bers of his congregation. When
from the high, white forehead. Her "get what is owing to you; for now Governor Folk came at bis Invita
eyes are o f that cerulean blue over I discharge you.” The young man got tion to speak at his church picnic
which artists rave, but which they his money and left. He tried for come recently enemies of the priest kept
(Retail Fuel Dept.)
time In vain to get work. About three many away by spreading tho report
never paint— because they can't.
Mary Cunningham was bora in Ire weeks after a banker came to Girard, that the governor would not come.
8 0 6 SEVEN TEEN TH S T R E E T
land, twenty-six years ago.
She asking him If he knew of a reliable But he did, and 5,000 persons were
came to this country not long since. end faoneat young man to fill the post' there and applauded tbe governor
Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
M a l a 4800-4801-4802.
She worked first in Boston and final tion of cashier in his bank. "Ob, yes!” when he praised Father Collins.
ly went to Vermont as a waitress, said Girard, and be mentioned the
and it was there that S t Gaudens name of the young man he had lately
Death o f Rev. Dr. McDermott.
discharged. "But did you not dis
discovered her.
Rev. John T. McDermott. D. D., 45
charge
him
from
your
employment?*
She
demurred
when
folks
tried
to
W IL L IA M
B. L L O Y D
find out something about this Irish "Yes, I did, because he would no fears old, chaplain of St.-Mary’s hos
Manufacturer of
beauty who Is to adorn American work on Sundays. But a young mar pital. Milwaukee, died Sept. 19.
money. But all she would tell of who will give up a good position likr Father McDermott was formerly a
S a d d l e s , H a r n e s s , C o lla r s ,
herself was that she had several sis the one be had for tbe sake of hia eon teacher In 8t. Louis.
ters In the old country whom she science is most reliable and deserving
W h ip s ; E tc .
BroUier of the Poi>e Bead.
hoped to visit some day, and a broth of the best position you can give him.’
HORSE BOOTS A SPECIALTY.
Angelo Sarto, brother of the Pope,
er In New York who was very fond The banker engaged the young mat
and gave him a large salary; and m died at Mantua, Italy, Sept. I I . He
if her.
1638 T r e m o n t S tr e e t
was a eountry postmaster.
**Be an artist’s m odel?” rtie ex prospered ever after.”
Teiephono 2433.
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Ab Instractlve Paper by Rev. Morgan
M. Sheedy, o f Alt<M)na, Pa.

The position of the Church on lar
bor
organizations.
Workingmen
should guard against designing, un
scrupulous agitators.
The wicked
counsels of selfish leaders have
brought great misery to workingmen.
Unjust and tyrannical measures must
not be adopted even to right labor’s
wrongs. Wage-earners have the full
est liberty to organize for seif help
and protection.
“ T h e F l o u r t h a t Is B r e a d In C o l o r a d o ’ ’
As long as the present wage sys
tem prevails the most effective meth
od of settling labor disputes is con
All Kinds of Typewriters Bought. Sold, Rented. Repaired
ciliation and conference.
If this
Phone Main 879.
Typewriter Suppllea.
falls, arbitration.
Strikes are no
remedy. All the w’orst enemies of
law and order are not In the tents
of the strikers. The highhanded out
rages that have been perpetrated by
some of the men who find shelter In
the entrenched camp of corporate
1 6 3 3 C h a m p a S t r e e t . and Carbons.
monopoly are more detrimental to
S40.00 The Sun Standard Visible Writer.
public peace and welfare than all
the threats of the extreme socialists
and all the crazy performances in
Establishad 1879.
the name of anarchy. It is the bus
iness of the state to assert its au
T h e W . H.
S T E W A R T
A G E N C Y CO.
thority and to bring both sets of dis
turbers into subordination.
The condition of the working wom
1 5 4 1 Champa Street
en and girls. Until quite recently
DENVER,COLORADO
Phone Main 576.
no thought w'as given to this large
and deserving class of wage earners.
Their physical and moral condition
was endangered.
The ‘ sweating
system" Is the worst form of Indus
if you want to purchase anything In the leather line—
trial slavery, whose cruelties and
Trunks, Satchels, Hand Bags, Toilet Cases, etc—go to F.
oppression make those of chattel
W. Gromm’s, 1517 Curtis streeL Low prices prevail at all
slaverj’ seem merciful In comparison.
times. Call and Inspect our goods.
We blush for our civilization when
confronted with the horrors of this
monstrous system. The work done Fresh daily.
At all grocer’a
In the "sweating dens" is mostly con
fined to women and children. It la
the cheaper grade of needlework, and
is carried on under the worst san
’’ Pure as mother made IL”
itary surroundings.
We should remember that the
T h e C a m p b e l l - S e l l B a k in g C o m p a n y
highest type of civilization is not
that which produces the greatest men
or the most Industrial Inventions, or
the greatest wealth; but that which
secures the true elevation of the
MADE BY THE
greatest number; that which protects
the weak; that w’hich provides for
O
b
D
H
O
M
E
S TE A D BAKERY
the well being and comfort of the
people as a whole. It is part of the
W. J. MEIKLEHAM, PRES.
mission of the Church to teach rich PHONES— Day: Gallup 913 and 914. Night: Gallup 913.
and poor, capitalist and wage earn
er. employer and employed, the eter
nal principles of right and justice.
When the modern Industrial world
accepts her teaching, then we shall
1 8 4 1 C U R 'T l S S T I ^ E E X
be nearer a solution of the labor
problem than we are at presenL
REV. MORGAN M. SHEEDY.
P r iv a te
D in in g
R o o n iS
U p S ta ir s

The tyranny of labor, says the cap
italist, Is the greatest menace to our
country at the present moment. The
tyranny of combined capital— the
modem trust— says the workingman,
SACRED HEART PARISH.
LOQAN AVE. PRO-CATHEORAL.
is the worst enemy of the common
welfare and must prove fatal to our
immaculate Conception Cathedral— republican institutions, unless over
Logan avenue, between Bighteenthand thrown. These two statements rep
D f iU G G I S T
ROBERT HOUGHTON, Pro|L
Nineteenth avenues. Rt. Rev. N. C. resent the extreme views of labor
H**d(|UAi^eni for Bverythlns In lh«
Offlof and Salosruomi
Drug; Une.
Matz, residence 1536 Logan avenue; and capital. They Indicate the grave
- 1042 Broadum^,
Cor. Larianer and Twonty-sevontb 8ta.
Rev. P. A. Phillips, Rev. H. L Me- importance of the situation and the
______I>ooyor. Colorado.
Menamln, Rev. M. W. Donovan, Rev. pressing need o f an adjustment of
H. A. Hames, dealer in staple and
Father Belser; residence, 1738 Logan the relationship between the con
Canoy 0 i«eeries« tresh and salt meats
c on ald
tending elements. Let us review
avenue.
Fhoae aftSl Main. 2702-04 Champa.
Masses on Sundays at 6:30, 7:30, the present situation and look for a
PLUM BER
THE
8 : SO, 9:30, 10:30; week days, 6 , 8:15. remedy.
The "labor question" is a modern,
Sacred Heart Church—Comer Lari
2S12 Bast Colfax Ave. Denver, CoIia
mer and Twenty-eighth streets. Con concrete expression, used to repre
Phone 811 York.
Outtcrs, CornlooB, Etc. All
Biada of Tin and Oalvanlsod Iron
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral sent the demands which the em
Work.
F. B. WHIPPLE.
A. BYRNE.
.residence, 2760 Larimer streeL As ployed may make o f employers. It
belongs entirely to the present sys
Boyiton’s Patriot Furnace
sistant pastors, Rev. Bldward Barry,
s n r waSMt St.
pao»o, oiiv* sss.
I-: Rev. Henry Swift, S.J.,; Rev. F. X. tem of Industry, and is to be under
stood only from a full consideration
Gubtosl, 8 .J
8 T. LEO'S PARISH.
Sundays, low mass at 6 : 00 , 7 : 00 , 8:30 of indnstrlal conditions, in the mid
R ea l E sta te , I n s u r a n c e ,
^tiUdren), and 9:30. High mass and dle of this century it simply stood
L oans
sermon at 11 o'clock. Week days, mass for a demand for less hours or more
W M . E. R U SSE L L,
pay. Today It stands for all the ele
Tel. 2B84
H3 Boston Bid*. at 5:80, 6 : 00 , 7:00 and 8 :0 0 o'clock.
ments involved in the Industrial sys
DENVER, COLO.
Dm «m to
SL Joseph’s Church—Comer South tem. It Is a short tern: for the evo
Water and Sixth avenue. Stephen E. lution of Industrial forces, and In
M ONUM ENTS
Eisler, C. SS. R., pastor. P. Kierdorf, cludes a wide range of sociological
C. SS. R., M. P. Cahill, C. SS. R.. A. studies. The question embraces both
and
L. ..... J
Everst, C. SS. R., N. Power, C. SS. R, economics and ethics, and must be
Charcoal.
Manufacturer and Dealer In
Pastoral residence, 605 W. Sixth Ave. discussed on a broad and compre
all kinds of
ISM Wtnmm St. Yard# 4tb * L«riiMr |
Sundays, low mass at 6 : 00 , 7:30 and hensive basis. The labor question
M oB\sm «nta. Stat\iarx, B tiU d ia g
9:00 (children’s), and high mass at and social science are today nearly
W o r K a n d V a u lt*
MONTCLAIR PARISH.
Yard. 1N7S I.afare«ie. TcL Whit* 171S 10:30. Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Week synonymous terms. The broadened
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The drawing of the lots givan to the
holder of the winning coupon attached
Here you have a plain demonstration of what a pair of ‘'Rigrht Qlasses’* to the tickets at the St. Vincent’s picnic,
will do for you.
took place after the Columbus Day cel
The print which now appears blurred and indistinct, will be as bright as ebration
at Knights of Columbus
«Ay when seen through a pair of our perfect (Ittlng glasses.
These results cannot be attained if you put off wearing glasses to long.
headquarters Friday evening. The
lucky number was 2044, held by Miss
Lizzie Stonrms, 976 South Eighth. The
llrst and second numbers drawn were
7031 and 7292, respectively, the third
DenTcr*s Reliable Optiolaiis.
number drawn was No. 3044, winning
I.t44 California St.
tlie prize. Tlie committee in charge
k'ere Mrs. T. M. Dolan, Mrs. Frank
Opp. Denver Dry Goods Co., near Ifith. Kelly and John A. Flynn. The net pro
Brerythlag Optical.
ceeds of the picnic were J4.800.
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At the reception held on last Sunday
afternoon twenty-eight young ladles
were- received into the Young I-adies
Sodality. Our Rev. Pastor gave them
a. very interesting talk, in which he
pointed out the advantage.s and dutle.s
of a Sodalist. Following are the names
of those who made their act of conse
cration: Katherine Manwell, Rose Max
well. I>e LKJurdes Kirker. Kmily Grover.
Margaret Morrlnsoy, Isabella Stuub,
Teaslo Floyd. Frances l*lumb, Ella Do
lan. Katie Plumb, Mary Feoley, Anna
Oonnell. Mamie Detmoyer, Margaret
Flanagan, Anna Rurko, Grace Baxter,
May Carney, Ella Glenn, Ldlllun Powell,
Anna Reilly. Jule Oliver, Anna Shee
han, Helen Smith. Margaret Mills, Clara
I>unkell. Eileen McDonough, Mary 13otlonl and Florence Erthfcrd.
The members of the Yoking Dudles'
Sodality are making every effort to
make their dance on Thursday evening.
Oct. 24th. a great success, and from
present indications, they will not bo
disappointed, as a great many tickets
have already boon sold. Tlie dance will
be given at Horan's hall. 1527 Cleve
land Place. The following young men
have kindly offered to assist the young
ladies on thoir floor committee: J. McAndrews. H.>Kartford. Ciias. Nickerson.
Tom Floyct Walter Connelly, Joe
Burke. DanN^^loyd. Dan Tracey, John
Burke, M. Burke, Dan Floyd, Dan Tra©oy, John Ryan, M. Crotty and S. Kelly.
NT.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyons of Pagoda,
Coutt county, had Solemn Requiem
High Mass celebrated at St. Deo's
church for the repose of the soul of
their nephew James Sullivan of Pagoda,
on Thursday morning, Octeber 16th:
celebrant Rev. Father O’Dwyer, of
Olonwood Springs, Rev. P*ather O'R/hn,
deacon. Rev. Father Doather, sub-deaoon.
ST.

F R A N C IS .

Mrs, John A. McGuire has been 11!
with tonsilltls. but is improving.
Miss Veronica A. Keefe entertained a
number of her young friends last Fri
day evening at her home on York
street. Cards were played for a short
time, after which dainty refreshments
were served. The flrsc prises at cards
were won by Miss Beatrice Ogle and
Joseph Bautsch. The second by Miss
Rose Soils and Joseph Walsh, while the
consolation prises were awarded to Miss
Mary McGowan and John Boyle. Tliose
present were Misses Tersle Floyd, Gen
evieve Dyman, June Nugent. Helotse
Kennedy. Rose Solis, Ida Drumm. Ma
bel McGowan. Nora Phillips, Mae O'Neil.
I.iUcia Solis. Mary Buchen, Anna Drumm.
Mary McGowan, Mary Ridley. Stella
Korhan, Florence I^eahy. Dorothy Merriweather, Hasel O'Neil, Florence Smith
and Beatrice Ogle of Pueblo: Messrs.
l*aul Drumm, John Boyle, Andrew Day.
Jack Ijsuders, Deo Floyd. Hugh McEnnemey. Robert Ogle. Joseph Walsh,
William Curtin, Joseph Bautsch. Clar
ence Boyle, Fred Doyle, Bert Tierney.
John Barry, Charles Brennan. John
nautAch, Arthur Phillips, Cliarlie Crow
ley, Daniel Oaffey, Merle Turner and
Thomas Phillips.
DEATH

OF

S IN T E R

IN

D E N V E R

■Ity only too glad to rush with consola
tion to her dying bed-side, was pres
ent during her last moments, so swift
and unexpected came the end. Reported
as improving and nearing convales
cence. sho turned rjipidly for the worse,
and passed away at the very moment,
when those under her care were re
joicing at news of her recovery. A hal
lowed life, a hallowed death, such. In
two brief words is the story of Sister
Adelaide.
The burial will be held In Chicago,
wliere relatives of tlie deceased are re
siding.
Ql'EEN’N UABtillTRRN D.ANCE.
One of the most brilliant affairs of
the week was the dance given by the
Queen's Daughters at Houston Hall on
Tuesday, October 15th. The hall was
thronged with fashionably dressed
women and pretty girls, while count
less lights and the strains of Dohmun’s
orchestra added to the scene. The
grand march was led by the president.
Miss Maud Ryan, in which over 100
couple took part. Miss Marie Denohan
acted as chairman of tho dance com
mittee. The patrons were Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Campion, Mr. and Mrs.
C. K. Dum, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Horan,
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. A, Ryan, Mr. and
Mrs. Will P. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Savage, Mr. and Mra. Chas. Wilcox. Mr.
and Mrs. S. Yeomen, Mrs. C. H. Wilkin,
Mrs. T. E. McKenna, and Miss Georgia
Hughes.
Among those present were Misses
Angele Gilmore, white; Nell Wilkin,
blue crepe: Miss Maud Ryan, pink; Miss
Blanche Ryan, white; Miss Alice Ryan,
white; Cora McCabe, white and pink;
Mignon Dangon, yellow; Mattie Crow
ley, white; Verna Monarch, white;
Ruth Monarch, white; Georgia Shevnln.
blue; Time Shevnln. pink; Frankie
Nast, pink; Alyitle Dolan, lavender;
Mae Walsh, white; Eugenia Allen, pink;
Julia Allen, blue; Laura Wernett,
white; Miss Forman, white; Miss Marie
Denchan, blue; Irene Howard, yellow;
Kate Callahan, green; Winnie McKenna,
wliite; Mary Mulroonoy. white; Agnes
Sullivan, white; Mrs. Tettomer, pink;
Mrs. O'Connor, red; Mrs. E. Weckbach.
blue; Mrs. Eugene Weckbach, green
spangled: Mrs. Ed Delehanty, white;
Mrs. Andrews black and white; Mrs.
Purcell, pink; Mrs. T. J. Carlin, white;
Mrs. John Murphy, gray; Mrs. W. P.
Ryan, white; Mrs. Lynch, white; Mrs.
A. Gargan, white; Mrs. Simpson, pink;
Mrs. Herb Falrall, tan; Mrs. Osner,
white; Mrs. Foran, white; Mrs. Harry
Werney, weather blue; Mrs. Joe Celia,
white; Mrs. John Hesse, white; Mrs.
Arthur Beeler, blue; Messrs. O'Connor;
Tetlemore, Ed Weckbach; Eugene
Weckbach; Dr. Delehanty, Andrews.
Purcell. T. J. Carlin. Lynch, A. Gargan.
Dr. Simpson. Herb Falral, Osner. Dr.
Foran. Merry weather, Celia, Hesse, Fox,
W. Kerwln, G. Kerwin, Crowley, Walsh.
Anfenger, Mullen, Malo, Collins. Berry,
Jones. Miller, Nickerson. Clifford, Streff,
Thurm, Boot. Dr. I.<aughlin. Sullivan,
Barrlson, McGinnis. The floor commit
tee consisted of Dr. Delehanty, B.
Carey. E. Condon. Herbert Falral. A.
Gargan. J. E. Hesse, F, T. Lynch. F. C.
Tetlemore. Dr. Monahan. H. Hughes,
Ed Weckbach. Arthur Beeler.

A U K L A ID R .

On Wednesday October 9th, Sister
V^delalde, the superior of Mt. St. Schol
astic's Academy, Canon City, died from
an attack of appendicitis. Forty-three
years a religious, she was beloved not
only to the members of her community,
but to the vast number who had come
within the influence o fher sanctified
life. First in Chicago, and later reraoved to Canon City, che had labored
so xoalouBly, so untiringly and so submlsslvoly in the service of her Master,
that not even her modesty and simple
bumillty could keep her from the varieus posts of honor to which she was
appointed. It is such a life as hers,
that reminds us of the celestial spirits,
who sent to protect us. are not seen,
who succoring us In danger, are unno
ticed. and who raising us from the
■aaaro and the pitfall to the tranquil se
curity of a Christian life, doing all In
alienee and reserve, as though bashful
<if intrullng their good offlee upon us
mortals, are unthankod and unrewarded
aave In performing the pleasure of
their Dord. And surely If He is ever
pleased with the striving efforts of
human creatures. He cannot but smile
on tbs life of the departed Sister. Her
'days had been spent In copying the
model Ha h a a left for men. He In
cited her, "Come and follow Me;" she
had accepted the Invitation, she had
Yollowod Him in His sorrows and trials.
I n His mercy and benevolence, up the
long, cruel hill of Golgotha, to the very
•cross itself. As though setting His seal
of approbation upon her career, her
LHvlne Exemplar bestowed upon her a
death that was His own, when on the
Rloom-enshrouded mount. Ho cried, "My
Qod, why hast thou forsaken me?" Not
a Sister, not one member of a commun-

D EATH

OF

H ERM AN

FOSTER.

It was a great surprise to the friends
of Herman Foster to learn that his
death occurred in Chelsea, Mich., his old
home. Mr. Foster was well known In
Denver, having been connected with
the Swikerath Optical Company for
some time. His friends and acquaint
ances in Colorado were many, and all
of them sincerely regret his death, us
he was a young man of sterling qual
ities and high alms In life. He was a
man with a university education and
applied himself with all his power to
the assistance of hts friends, and they
all loved him for his good deeds. May
his many generous acts win for him a
crown of glory and may his soul rest In
peace.
R E S O L U T IO N N O F C O N D O L E N C E

Whereas, our Heavenly Father has
taken to himself, Michael, the loving
son of our esteemed sister Bridget
Murphy, be It
Resolved, That we the sisters and
members of Cullen Court No. 301, W.
C. O. Foresters, extend our sincere and
heartfelt sympathy to Sister Murphy
and family In this lonely hour of afflic
tion, exhorting her to become recon
ciled to God’s Will, knowing that in
his loving mercy He does all things for
the best. Be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-.
lutlons be sent to Mrs. Murphy and
family, a copy be sent the Denver
Catholic Register, and a copy be spread
on the minutes of the Court.
MRS. MATILDA A. MARTIN.
MISS MAGGIE RYAN,
MISS CATHOLIC VERNIB
O'NEAL
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OF TH ANKS.

Tlie Sisters of the Good Shepherd ex
tend sincere thanks to all who contri
buted towards the success of the picnic
l>eld at Elitch’s Gardens for the bene
fit of the home. The Good Shepherd
Aid Society, under whose auspices It
was held, made good its name by the
generous efforts of Its members, to
each of whom the Sisters offer a most
cordial vote of thanks. They are also
greatly indebted to the noble-hearted
men and women who took active part
in the management of the good work,
us also to the citizens of Denver who
responded to their appeal by contribu
tions of money or provisions.
To tho members of the press, the
Sisters offer their grateful acknowledg
ments, and beg to express through the
same medium, their he.artfelt gratitude
to all who patronized the picnic or
contributed in any way to bring about
tho gratifying results, which will sub
stantially aid them in caring for the
unfortunate and the orphans in thoir
care.
May Qod bless these kind benefactors
and reward them a hundred fold.
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physician in attendance, however, gives
a favorable prognosis.
Mrs. George .L'lws is the proud pos
sessor of a fine new electric auto, which
she seems to drive with the dexterity
of a skilled chauffeur.
Mr. J. W. Benuon, in company with
Thos. P. Walsh, has gone for a trip
up into WyomlnpMlss Florence Andrew Is giving a
series of little dinners to her young
friends at the Savoy. The first one
was given last Saturday evening, after
which the entire party went to the
Broadway theater.
Miss Kathryn Goodwin is slightly In
disposed. tho result of a heavy cold re
cently contracted.
Mrs. B. P. McGovern entertained St.
Clara's Aid Society In a most hospita
ble manner on Ia.'*t Monday afternoon.
Miss Anna Bucher w'as hostess at a
prettily arranged dinner Wednesday at
which covers wore laid for twelve.
Miss Helolse Anderson Northop will
give her first vocal recital Oct. 17th at
thee Baldwin Music Hall. As the pu
pil of the famous Emilio Agramente.
Miss Northrop developed a voice of
marvelous beauty and deep rich quality.
Miss Northrop's repertoire covers a
wide field of Frencli and Italian songs,
and her initial public appoaranco in
Denver Is eagerly awaited.
Thos. L Kirk, manager of Kirk's
I.Aundry. on the advice of his physician
will spend several months In the south,
possibly San Antonio, Texas. He will
be accompanied by his mother on the
trip. Overwork Is said to have under
mined Mr. Kirk's health, and only the
Insistence of his friends could Induce
him to leave his business, which is now
the largest In the city. During the
Laundrymen’s convention in Denver Mr.
Kirk was in charge of entertaining the
delegates.
Miss May Kltt is liome again, after
a five week's visit at Lincoln, Omaha
and intermediate points.
Mrs. T. P, Rowland and her two sons.
Edward and John, have returned from
their eastern trip.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop has Issued a
warning to the effect that several
women are soliciting in the city for a
supposed Catholic church to be built
near the Mercy hospital. The Bishop
wishes to notify the public that these
women are Imposters and are not au ♦♦♦♦« 11 M i l 111 r
thorized to solicit for a church build
C O R N E R
ing, and tliut those upon whom they : : A
call are requested to cause their ar
rest.

wife. In g;reat agitatiem the darky
advised the physician that her young
est child was in a bad way.
“ What seems to bo the trouble?'
asked the doctor.
“Doc, she done swallered a whole
bottle of ink!"
“ I’ll be there in a short while to
see her,” said the Medico. “ In the
meantime have you done anything for
her?"
“ I done give her three pieces o ’
blottin’ paper. Doc,” said the negress,
doubtfully.—Harper’s Weekly.
THE GREATER ACHE.
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C a lifo r n ia

He—Have you been coming here ev
ery season?
She—Oh, no; not every season. This
has been a Tesort, you know, ever
since 1850.
He—Where did you go that year?—
Judge.
Kind Lady—I suppose you have of
ten been pinched by hunger and want?
Bill—No, lidy; only by coppers.—
Ally Sloper.
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Digby—How long did it take you to
Itam to run a motor car?
SKorcher—Oh, Avo or six.
Digby—Five or six what? Weeks?
Skorcber— No, motor cars.—Catho
lic Standard and Times.
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Carlson’s Ice Cream

“ You might think you’ve got such a References:
Rev. Father Harry.
Rev. Father Carrigan.
heartache,” said the woman, "that you
can't stand it at all. You'll never get
over It, never in the world! You can’t
stand it another minute without dying
of it, but Just w’ait till you got the
toothache good acd hard, then stand
by and watch the heartache go way
back and sit down.”—New York Pre^s.
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A small boy was asked to take din
ner at the homo of a distinguished pro Kstubllshed in Colorado 1871
Phone B. 1164.
fessor in Princeton. The lad's mother,
in fear lest be should commit some
4» I If » ♦ ! I I I I
breach of etiquette, gave him repeated
A RHYME IN PANAMETER.
directions as to what be should and
A native’s called a Panaman
should not do.
Near our new bought canal;
Upon his return from the groat oc
A Panama his mother Is.
casions, the mother's Srst question
F O R E I G N . 4 N D D O M E S T I C F H I 'I T M .
His dog's a Panamal.
was, "Harold, did you get along at the
table all right?”
Philosophers at Darien
“Oh, yes. mama, well enough.”
(Perhaps I’m eulogistic
“ You sure you didn’t do anything
And yet ’Us accurate) are called
that was not perfectly polite and gen
V \ I I O L K N .% L E .A N D R t r T . A I L D E A I . R I I S I.N
Most truly Panamistlc.
tlemanly?”
"Why, no—nothing to speak of.”
This leads me on once more to guess
"Then something did happen. What t ) I B e e a a d 4 4 'a r e h o « a e i 1 0 4 3 H a a t a F e A v e .
Y ardat
S o . E ? e v r a t k a a d B a y a a d 8t .
T r l e p k o o e 1041.
That I am right in this,
was it?”
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That every girl in Colon found
“ But I Axed it all right, mama.”
Is called a Panamlss.
“ Tell me at once.”
“ Why, I got along pretty well until
Now, should a son of Brin’s isle
the meat came, but while I was try
Go down to swing a pick,
ing to cut mine it slipped off onto the
’Tis ten to one that all the while
Aoor. But I made it all right.”
He’d be a Panamick.
"What did you do?”
“ S o e n l o L .lr )e
tlie W o r l d ”
“ Oh, I Just said, sort of carelessly,
Or if on railroads he is bent.
'That’s always the way with tough
T O T H E
Whene’er he drives a spike.
meat.’ ”—Youth’s Companion.
The oection boss will shout at him
A. O. H. MEETINGS.
"Lay on, you Panamike.”
Division 6 of the A. O. H meets In
the
upper
Howe hall. 1664 California
When Bogota, with eye lo “graft,”
street, on the second and fou>tb MonOffora th« trayeler tho tamo good train oerrio#, oomfortabl8 and lox*
Kicked up an awful fuss
orloui aocommodatiODs and tho tamo Improislvo 8C«oio attractions la
The other chaps in C ion town
winter aa it does In summor. Ita throa through dally tralna which
Just raised a Panamuss.
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L o c a l N o te s
We solicit our readers to send us
items of interest: Card parties, recep
tions, and notes of social affairs. All
items how'ever should be signed by the
writer, not for publication, but for au
thenticity.
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Tho Queen of Heaven Aid Society
held one of the best attended meetings
of tho year at the homo of their pres
ident. Mrs. J. H. Butterfield, on Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Nellie Given of Littleton has
come in to spend the winter at the home
of her brothers, Cornelius and John
Campbell, of Central street.
The Joe Newman company will give
another of their enjoyable concerts at
the Democratic Club on Thursday even
ing.
Miss Margaret Goodwin entertained
in her usual gracious manner at cards
on Thursday evening of last week.
Twelve guests were present.
St. Elizabeth's choir was reorganized
for the coming winter on last Thurs
day evening at the home of the Misses
Pllle. Those composing this excellent
choir are the Misses Josephine and
Clara Woeber. Julia and Eugenia Allen,
Paulina and Jessie Pllle, Blanche Qlardan. Elizabeth Eader, Mrs. Howard
Sleeper, Mrs. H. R. McGraw, Miss Label
Jacob's and Messrs. George Bucher.
Walter Kerwln, Theodore Streff. Dr. J.
I. I..aughlln. Schlltz, Balazey, Scbemmelfarder and Pleckenstcin.
aro oporatod between Denver and tho Paolflo Coaat arc provided with
Mrs. Grace Bally of Cleveland. Ohio,
COAL HAY, GRAI.^ AND FI.Ol'H, <i\%
will arrive In Denver next week for an When Wallace longing to get rich.
tho latoat pattern of Pullman and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars,
AND DU.HKMTIC COKE.
indefinite stay as house guest at the
and a per|^t systom of dining oars whclh are operated on the a la
Nickerson home, 2561 Sixteenth street. For home became a starter.
ctLri0 plan.
P h o n « 8 o a (k
SS.
Mrs. Bailey Is a charming little lady, He felt when Taft bad jumped on him.
^The two morning trains from Denver carry through Pullman stan
and made many warm friends during a Just like a Panamartyr.
4H2 S o . I lr o o d w a ^ *
I > « w e r , C o lo .
former visit here, all of whom will
dard sleeping cars which are oiierated In connection with the Burling
gladly welcome her now.
ton, Rook Island and Missouri Paslfle between Chicago. 8L Louis aad
C. B . R O H R B O U G H o f t h e
Mr. Ben F. Brown has returned from And now I’ll stop, for my lute string’s
Ban Francisco without change. It you contemplate a trip to the coast,
a recent trip to New York city and has Need tuning—4hey’re too slack.
let oa send you Illustrated booklet tree, and Information aa to what
again taken up his work In the dis I could keep on, but then you’d call
BEST NORTHERN * 80DTI1KRN COAL
tba trip will coat you.
trict attorney's office.
Anthracite, (imM Coke, Wood
Me a Panamanlac.
ALL KIND.S OF HAY AND GRAIN
Miss Cecil Monarch left during the
8. K. HOOPER, O. P. A T. A., DENVER.
From the October Bohemian.
Full welfchtH and Prompt Service.
week for Miss Mason's private school
Ofllce, 80 Rroadwnx.
for young ladles in Now York.
Y ard M 3 n d a n d K a l a n u i t k . P k o n c S o . 3 IA
RIVAL CANDIDATES.
Mr. Edirard Sieger left Tuesday for
California en route to the Orient, thence
*T think,” said the wolf to the other
to Europe, making a complete circle of
the globe, covering about a year. Mr. denizens of the forest who were or
Singer, who already is a pianist of ganizing a literary club, “ we ought
rare attainments, will spend some time to make the porcupine president. His
C a n np Hoatk 1030.
under the guidance of the old masters
A handsome award of merit Is to be
S E E T H E A D A M S C H O A F P IA N O A T
This Is truly a commercial age. Toung
141 B r o a d w a y .
of Berlin, finally fitting himself for con style is full of good points.”
men and young women by the thoua- given to the student making the most
“ Permit me,” remarked the rabbit, E . M . M a d is o n M u s ic C o. ands are adopting business careers. Improvement In penmanship during the
cert work in this country.
According to the report of the Depart fall montiis.
Tho new rink continues to outrival “ to recommend a reptile friend of
ment of Education at Washington, the
the ball room, and dally new additions mine; be can put up a rattling tall.”—
number of young people taking a
to the ranks of those who find pleasure
The Excelsior IJterary Society has
course in commerclai education has in made a vigorous start. At a recant
In the use of rollers are arriving. Miss Philadelphia Press.
creased
over
fifty
per
cent.
In
the
last
Florence Andrew Is one of the most
meeting
the resolution that "Roose
DEALER IN
HIS FEET.
ten years.
graceful devotees seen there evenings,
velt's nomination for a third term >
The Modern School of Huslnesa has not conducive to the best Interests of
and has been hostess at a number of
for ita object the training of young the country.” was won by the affirma
the many little parties given amongst
G r o c e r ie s a n d M e a ts
’Thank you,” she said, as he Anally
men and young women for business tive side.
the younger set.
gave her his seat, “ the car bumps so VMMo. Ilrondwax.
l*kone Brown S84. positions.
It alms to develop the bua- ■■■ —
^
Miss Marie Sheedy is expected In it’s almost impossible to stand on
InesB capacity of the student and to
Mias Freiberg of North l*1atte la the
Denver this week. Since arriving in your feet."
Impart
a
knowledge
that
will
lay
the
latest
to
enter
from
Nebraska.
She
haa
America from the continent Miss
foundation for a succeasful business entered for the combined buslneea and
“ That -was because 1 kept pullin'
Bheedy has visited a number of east
career. In character It takes rank be shorthand rourae.
ern cities, and she will receive a ’em out of your way, ma'am,” he re
sides that of professional schooia In
hearty welcome from her hosts of plied, “ but you did manage to land
furnishing a technical preparation for
Our new Spanish class. In charge of
Are an absolute oeceselty to
friends here upon her home-coming.
on my pet com a couple o* times.”
buslnosa life.
many people. Teeth that At per
Mr. A. J. Ortis, began Wednesday, even
fectly. look well and give eatleNo greater evidence of its popularity ing, Oct. 16tli, with a good attendance.
Mr, John J. Buck, formerly of the
factory aervlca Is the promise we
can be given than the general recog Any one Interested in Spaniah should
Denver poatofflee, but lately of GlenNothing can bo done at once haatlly
give to all. The hardest and
nition the school has otitulned from write for i»artiruiars.
dive. Montana, spent a few days with and prudently.—Publius Syrus.
most obstinate cases our dsIlghL
business and professional men, ns well
l.'iends In the city during the week.
D R .
D R O W N
as the hearty endorsement of employ
Mr. Buck holds a very responsible pos
f i r s t AID.
"Commercial training is not a delucers and the confidence and good will
ition with the reclamation service, and
EXTRACTING AND PLATE
ion: It Is not a humbug; It does not
of its graduates and etudonts.
has just been transferred to Phoenix,
SPECIALIST.
A 'Washington doctor was recently
The school is not resting upon Ita represent the principle of a gamble In
Arls.. where ho will act as paymaster
Soemnoforms Admlnlstsred.
past achievements or past successes. No stock on margins. The man who buys
for the western district.
called to his telephone by a colored
Bank Block, Ifltk and S t o a t Sts.
effort Is being spared to make tiie pres education buys that which Is of the
One of the most delightful and thor woman formerly In the service of his
ent year one of its most successful highest value and beyond price; It Is
oughly enjoyable functions of the
years In tlie way of results fur each not the purchase and sale of an article
week was the box party given at the
of uncertain qiiulily. He buya for him
and every student.
Orpheum Monday evening by Miss Flor
self greater usefulness, greater ability
ence Andrew for Miss Sallie Dingle,
to lie more and to do more and to at
Wyoming Is well represented In the tain
whose wedding occurred Tuesday. Oth
more In tho world. In hla life and
Modern this year. Miss Summon of In his
ers enjoying Miss Andrew's hospitality
Dr. Rowe of the
Kemmcrer and Miss Harrison and Mr. Saddler fcliowmen."
were the Misses Arline Dodge, Jennie
Rowe rubiishing Company.
Cross of I-ander are tlie latest arriv
Hynds, Grace McDonough and Floren
als, with more coming.
tine Monnig.
E V E N I N G fIC IIO O L
Miss Julia Allen has again resumed
2 2 0 BROADW AY
A basket bHti team for 1B07-08 hua
her vocal work under the skilled di
Evening classes. Monday, Wednesday
J>een organized. I.sist year's team won and
rection of Miss 81ms.— Miss Allen has
Friday. Shorthand, Typewriting,
Classes for beginners only, Monday and Fri
aeven out of ten games played with dif Bookkeeping,
a voice of dimensions and beautiful
day
nights,
8
to
11;
four
lessons
$1.50.
Penmanship, Arithmetic.
ferent high school nines.
quality, surpassing that of most of the
English,
Spanish. Tslegrapby. Exper
vocal students lo Denver.
Reception Wednesdays and Saturdays
ienced teachsrs for every depsrtm>'nt.
Mr. Tim Goodwin, Jr., was suddenly
I The demand for our graduates haa New classes Monday evenings.
Private classes Monday and Saturday after
stricken ill Monday evening and has
GEO. LAMUNYON, Ma-ager,
bsen very strong during the past year.
noons, 8 te 5; 75 esnts each at Huston Hall,
caused no little amount of worry
1080 Broadway.
Phone Brown 614.
Students who rsmain and complete the
Modera Bekeel of Baalkees
amongst his family and friends. The
Ckarlee Bldg.
IBth A Oartto Bte.
course are uniformly succeasful.
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For Hi^h Class
Piano T un in g

John A. Ober^

Artificial Teeth
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